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World Nei)s Flashes
(By Cana:>3f Press)
Strike Legislation 
Asked Byjruman
w A s i  I ' '■ < - 'r o N  - 1 ^ ' ^
New Record Set In Building
Kelowna s 1947 City Council
prof;
Mr.
«lcft
{ r.ini to preven s  ^ j,,, jurisdictional strikes as “in-
, 3 rum an i.r<>|K |scd .()n ^  boycotts which involve 
delens.ble’ ; a temporary joint com-
unjustifiable o jjcctiv ’ r ’Lrc field of labor-management, 
mission to V !  "  . T 'Snst adoption of punitive legis-
He f  l;Tn:c.Hle that Congress continue
lation. I he I / S '  petate in a program of “stringent
the war for Italy, Bulgaria, Rumania
economy and ratify peace
and Hungary. j  . ,,regjjcut outlined five policies
o ., the economy 'tond w  harmony, restric-
callintt 'I?"3 ,*,(jLjnoliolies: continuance of "aggrea-
„„n  ot unfair busmesa am ^  balanced budget with
ante program <■( ‘utne y  farmers”. He
substantial surplt. ’ 'i , to punish a few labor leaders, 
p ^ r v i t t S i r t r / l i c t K - t t i c t  t„e proper rights of the 
rank and file of labor.”
T H U G S  A C T IV E  IN  V A N C O U V E R
TT , I ™„n gtnick twice in Vancouver during the 
cMver and a grocery store proprietor. The 
week-end, robbim,  ^“ Stjjrdi, his wife and a woman compan-
gunman forced a ^Ullo upstairs, and escaped with $300.
ion, into a closet after ‘-'^ “^1,*® reported to police that a man and a 
him i f $?2 a n d  fdcdhlm out of his cab. and drove away.
V A N C O U V E R  W O ilA N  A R R E S T E D
ttr A TMr<rmvirn_Pf,ii no reMrtcd $2,000 worth of stolen goods had been 
recovered end Connie J»h„so. 23
“ 5 ilo“ S r r i ° r S o V t S .  T. M=Do„a.d. o, W U .
E X P L O S IO N  DESTROYS H O M E
TTA Mr’riTTVii'n A f*nq oxWosion rocked the home of A, D. Calder 
K i^ Yt S m  calderas vvife and two smaU children escaped
S^hurt but the home w^s deit.yed by fire. Calder was working on the 
leaky gas main when the fums e.xploded.
^ H A N D -S A W  SLAYING
tjti'WA'R'K Ohio—Laura Bill *3^2, who collGcts old lace, was
hold without charge today in tie hand-saw slaying of her husband whose 
dSmemberei b o d f  w S  fo^ in .the back yard of their home
She had kdled him bcause “he tried to kill me so many times,’ 
she s a i f  adding she had ^  75-year-old Thomas Devlin last week 
in the parlor of their modest f eme.
L O N G - R A N G E  V I E W P O I N T
MONTREALr—At. Hon. SlLairent called today Tor a proper balance 
in me Sioice between measues essential to Canada’s future gre^^^  ^
and the “natural desire to cutdovn our expenses and lighten the ^^den  
of taxaUon on our people.” It aa address to the Canadian Club, he said
the quesUon of Canadian dipkffiUc and trade representation tn the
world capitals“ requires permaaeat quarters in capitals ®”d m ay^v  v 
a large expenditure”. Canada's future must be built on the strength 
and capabilities of Canadian petple of our own day and generation.
N .  B .  S U S P E N D S  TAX N E G O T I A T I O N S
FREDERICTON—Aimourcerent that iTew Brunswick had suspend^ 
taxation negotiations with Ottava was made today by Premier McNair, 
who charged gross discriminatra on the part of the Federal goirarnment. 
He said New Brunswick had iolssue with B.C. which is entitled to seek 
the best terms available, buth found it impossible to un derstand^  
action of the Dominion Goreiment in giving B.C. a $21 per capita 
allowance against New BrussTCk’s $15.
n u r s e  h e a d  r e s ig n s
‘ OTTAWA—’The annoimceBQt of the resi^ation of Elizabeth Smellie, 
Chief superintendent of the Vcbla OhJer of Nurses, was revealed today. 
Sh«^  has headed the V.O.N. sne 1924.
F O U R  D I E  I N  F L A M E S
n e w  YORK—F ire 'o ri^& g  in a dumb-waiter shaft in a i^rlem  
tenement house caused the diaS of four persons and in ju re  eight 
today. ’The dead and injiindvere all negroes. Seven of the injurea 
are in serious coniiition. Thittemen effected the spectacular rescue of 
fifteen peraons.
M
V a lu e s H it $1,443,359 M a r k  
A s  C ity Leads B.C. Interior 
Despite  M ateria l Shortage
, '2»
IVIAYOR W. B. HUGIIU8 -GAMES 
. . .  “a good council!’
RUTLAND BABY 
FIRST ARRIVAL 
OVER YEAR
Baby  Girl Born to M r. and 
Mrs. Charles M oore on Jan­
uary 1st
C L O S E  R A C E
Kelowna Outstrips A ll Other Points in Interior of 
B.C., as 321 N ew  Homes A re Completed in 1946 
— W artim e Housing Figures Not Included in 
. Year-end Total— Actual Construction Values 
Should Read $1,843,359— 1945 Second Highest in 
22 Years
T w o  M ore Babies Born to R u ­
ral Residents W ith in  T w o  
Hours of First A rrival
ALD, JACK LADD  
. . . finance
w
.jpti
m
Kelowna’s 1947 City Council 
was sworn in at a simple, but 
dignified ceremony in the 
Council Chamber this morning 
by Magistrate T. F. M cW il­
liams who administered the 
oath of office. Before the 1946 
Council retired, Mayor W . B. 
Tiiighes-Games presented the 
retiring mayor, J. D. Pettigrew, 
with a desk jicn set as a tribute 
to the many years of service to 
tlie community. The new Coun­
cil will roll up its sleeves and 
get down to business tonight 
at 8  o’clock when the first' of­
ficial meeting opens. The pic­
ture of Alderman Sam Miller, 
veteran member, of ' the City 
Council, was not available.
ALD. JACK 
. . . public
HORN
works
m
' M
ijj«, m .m i
ALD O, L. JONES 
, . . civic centre, parks, cemeteries
THIEVES BREAK  
INTO THEATRE
ALD. IVIAURICE MEIKLE 
. , . building
Thieves broke into the Empress 
Theatre sometime Friday night and 
stole two wrist watches and about 
1 $3 worth of postagfe stamps.
' Entry was made by sawing a hole 
through the rear door at the lane, 
and by turning the inside door 
handle. They ransacked the office 
in the basement of the building, 
but made no attempt to tamper 
with the safe.
Apparently the thieves did not 
have a flash li^ t , as several pieces 
of burned' paper were found on th(fe 
floor. The watches stolen -were those 
lost in the theatre by patrons some 
time ago.
START WORK 
ON SECOND 
LAKE FERRY
Hope to H ave Sister-Ship to 
Pendozi Ready for T ria l 
Runs in March
■4=
i  f - * /
ALD. B. V. WALROD  
. . . social as^stance
A IR  C R A S H  VICTIMSTI L
A  black week-end in airlsnsport was marked up today with crashes 
in both hemispheres, leavliKi toll of almost fifty dead and causing 
complete suspension of comnrc'a’Tdtr service.^ ; in China. The worst crash 
involved' the Chinese Natical Aviation Corporation^ Transport v/hich 
cost 42 lives. In the UnitedStates, three died when a nhtion-wide air 
transport service plane pluned into the woods and the crash of a small 
private plane brought deathio two. A  freak snpwstorm, with ram and 
sleet, was blamed for the odte in eastern U.S.
P A C IF IC -W ID E  S?CRM
HONOLULU—A vast shat battered at the waterfront installa­
tions and buildings in HaWii, nd, stirred rumors of deaths in Alaska 
before it faded into the Arep, s'ept across more than two million square 
miles of the Pacific during wck-end, but left no confirmed casualties.
The Alaskan dcpartmeii; any headquarters at Anchorage said no 
lives were lost and no great iange was done in Alaska or the Aleutians. 
In Hawaii the smashing 'vrveidld hundreds of thousands of dollars 
damage. A vast tide swept he land of Little Palmyra, 1,000 miles south 
of Hawaii, where an Amerii an irrison 'was endangered, but before help 
arrived the Americans repc ted'situation under control.”
P R E -W A R  L IQ U e  R S T R E N G T H  !
VICTORIA—The quest m -  returning liquor to pre-war strength 
will be discussed at a metiniof provincial liquor board officials in 
Montreal on January 13, 7. • Kennedy, B.C. Liquor Control Board
Chairman, said Sunday injcoineriting on a resolution passed at the 
I.W.A. convention on Saturday ^ jeh criticized the continuation of bolow- 
strength liquor in B.C. \
L O N D O N  H O R S E S  .^AVE ’F L U  !
LONDON—London horses live ’flu. More than 1,000 have fallen ill. 
Freight deliveries are thrcaicr.i since London relies heavily on horse- 
drawn vans. The effect isfalsieit in racing stables., and the epidemic 
has spread 'to cats and dog|.
31 F J R E M E N  INj|uiED
SAN FRANCISCO—ThiXtj'tse firemen were sent to hospital-Simday 
when they were injured  ^ $200,000 fire in the.three-stpry Hans­
ford building. Many firemta i^re overcome by smoke as huge clouds 
billovvcd from the burning biding.
S E L F  S T Y L E D  GOCh A N G E D
DAMASCUS. Syria—Su’-jiar, Mershid’s 23-year-career as self- 
styled God ended yesterda.v gg ^^ >,5 hanged for murder, robbery 
and pillage in nortluvest Syrii,{^gj.e he terrorized 50,000 peasants, claim­
ing ho had the poWer of lifeij death. He maintained a personal army 
of 1.200 men. It began when r^gipus sheiks of the AllaWiaite tribe pro­
nounced him the incarnation tyjeir God.
B R IT IS H  P L A N  O ^ E N S IV E  I N  P A L E S T IN E .
LONDON—Government g^jd today the British military auth­
orities were preparing the bi,^ offensive in modem Palestine’s histoiy 
to crush the open rebellion and order by Jewish extremists.
■The trigger for the operation Impeded to be the British, Cabinet’s rati­
fication of pn ixi.sals formul.TCjj  ^ conferences among Palestirie's High 
Commissioner, Gen. Sit Ala: ;;^ningham; ’Field Marshal Montgomery.Yv_! 2  _ \ * at C.^.1 M* A. I j-x m « t
V
Prime Minister .AtUee. Foi 
Secri'tary Arthur Creech J< 
elude: a partition plan for 
and Jewish states or British 
ta the United Nations orga: 
member nations would be
^Secretary Ernest Bevin, and Colonial 
^The possibilities of Palestine’s fate in- 
!loly Land, creating- independent .Arab 
' ider of the League of Nations mandate 
jn The -Arab League .raid its seven 
,ented at the Palestine conference on
Januarj- 21. Jews have notf^aj^epted the invitation.
Members Of 1946 City Council 
Pay Tribute To ex-Mayor
Members of the 1947 City Council this morning paid tribute to Mayor 
James D. Pettigrew in recognition of his long service as a city alderman, 
mayor, and a former chief of Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire Brigade.,
At the inaugural session of the new counciL Mayor AV: B. Hugh^- 
'Games, on behalf of last year’s council, presented the lotfal pioneer with 
a desk pen set, along with a suitable inscription.
“You have come to the 59th minute of the 11th hour of your long 
pu’blic and semi-public service to the conununity, and itmust'be a very 
particular moment to y'ou, when' you relinq^aish what must have become
something that is part and parcel 
of your life,” Mayor Hughes-Games 
declared. “At -this moment I want 
to say to you a few words on behalf 
of this 1946 Council in its dying 
moments, and in a larger sense for 
all the citizens of Kelowna. No one 
knows, and probably not even you 
have even troubled to reckon it out, 
what the total of- your service to 
the community has been in hours, 
days, weeks and .probably yea^  
that you have devoted to the city 
and city life.
‘There have been many who have 
in the past devoted themselves ,to' 
the building of Uiis community. 
Many have given very long serince, 
but hone has given longer or more 
devoted service than yourself. Two 
years ago a 'tribute' was paid to you 
for your* long service to the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Fire Brigade—25 
years as chief—and I don’t know 
how long before that, as a member. 
To have been an unpaid chief for 
so Jong a time was, I believe, un­
ique. But in additionf to that, to 
have beeri ten years 'o n  the City 
« «®»»wK6SfiEsi Council, the last two years as 
Mayor, is still more unique. No
___  words that I can express, not even
JAMES D. PETTIGREW , if I were the greatest orator alive, 
would be sufficient to; make a fitting tribute to such sei-vice
’'Few people can realize the long hours of thought apd care you 
have devoted to the numerous problems that you have continuously had 
to work out. Few can realize how much this town owSs to you. We know 
your greatest reward will be the satisfaction of the knowledge that you 
have done a good job. Just as you, in the intricate workmanship of 
profession, take pride in a job well done, so you must take pride in the 
larger realization of a long life of public service well done. We hope, ^ d  
looking at you, believe, that you have many more yc4ra to live. We 
hope they will be happy ones, full of contentment anc^njoyment. _
“As a very small tribute to our recognition of jlpur service, and 
representing our great affection for you, we, the 194(1 Council, would 
like to make a small presentation to ypu. It is a verfy small ^ ing  in 
ecrr.pariscn with the tremendous services you have rendered, but it 
.IS :i mute witness of what we feel for you. It has nbt been inscribed; 
bec.-iuse, as far as wo know, you arc the only one ■who/has the necessary 
skill to do so. but we have prepared the instription, which we hope and 
will ask you to inscribe thereon: 'f
Presented to 
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew
' on hss retirement from Public Office.
.after years of Public Service 
by the 1946 .
Kelowna City Council
’ . as 3 token of their esteem and affeejon."
Initial steps toward constructlon. 
of the second Okanagan Lake^ fer­
ry were taken this morning, when 
officials fom Yarrows’ shipyards ar­
rived in Kelowna to make plans for 
the building of the sister-ship to 
the Pendozi.
R. A. Cormack, superintendent of 
Yarrows Ltd., has two key men 
with him, and this morning they 
surveyed the ship-building cradle 
of the Department of Public Works 
in the north end of the city. Mr. 
Cormack said work would be star­
ted immediately to build a deck on 
the cradle for the safety of the 
■workmen.
'He slated the' steel sections of the 
vessel.jWill arrive around January 
12, and that several other expert 
sh^p builders from Victoria will 
also arrive in KeloWna. Majority' pf 
meri' employed on the projegt will be-; 
Kelowna men. . ...i : ' '
• Mr. Cormack said he hoped the 
job will ire completed around the 
end of February, and that trials will 
get underway the first week in 
March.
Mr. Stork focussed his attention 
strictly on rural areas in present­
ing New Year’s babies in this com­
munity, and from the “derby” an­
gle, it was one of the closest races 
in several years. Within two hours 
three babies were presented to 
proud parents at the Kelowna hos­
pital, but' Mrs. Charles Moore, of 
Rutland, was nevertheless declared 
the winner, being presented with 
an eight pound 2 ounce baby girl at 
7.45 a.m. on January 1. (jne hour 
and 45 minutes later, Mrs. Richard 
Rinas, of Winfield, was presented 
with a seven pound, nine and a half 
ounce, baby girl, and within an­
other ten minutes, a five pound 
twd and a Half ounce boy was del­
ivered to Mrs. Paul Stolz, of Rut­
land.
This is the first time in several 
years that three babies have arrived 
on New Year’s Day. Last year, the 
first baby of the New Year was 
bolrn to Mrs. Albert Funnell, of 
Westbank, but it did not arrive 'un- 
til'January 3. Both Mrs. Moore and 
Mrs. Rinas entered the hospital dur­
ing the early hours of Januar.v 1, 
while Mrs. Stolz had been in hos­
pital for .three or four days.
In making delivery of a baby 
girl, Mr. Stork has shown he is par­
tial to the female sex, as girls now 
have the edge over boys since the 
city merchants first started present­
ing prizes to the first baby born in 
the New Year. Since the contest 
started in 1939, the score now stands 
five girls to four boys.
Off to Good Start
Rural residents ax'd gradually 
catching up on Kelowna in so far 
as the honors are concerned. The 
first year the iherchafits offered 
prizes to the first baby, a Kelowna 
child headed the list, and then the 
following two years rural parents 
took the honors. Kelowna got 
back in this running the following 
four years, but last year, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Funnell, of Westbank, 
brought the honors to an outside 
community.
Baby Moore will get off to a good 
start, as no less than 16 city mer­
chants have presented prizes to the 
wee tot, although mother and dad 
will not be forgotten by any means. 
Besides presenting a five years 
subscription to, the parents, The Ke­
lowna Courier at the same time 
wishes the parents and the infant 
all the happiness in the New Year.
Homes Valued A t  $803,215
BI‘JS1D1‘3S setting an all-tinic record in tlie value of Iniildinp liermits issued during 1946, Kelowna led the whole Interior 
of B.C. in construction values, according to year-end Iniilding 
figures released today. The value of llie building permits totall­
ed $1.44. ,^359 coinjiared with $736,190 in 19J5, and $3,59,010 in 
1944, which saw the start of the unprecedented building .boom 
in the Orcliard City. Althongli liampered during the last <inar- 
ter of tlie year due tij, lack of hnilding materials and skillCd 
labor. Kelowna by far outstripped every other point in the ( I^ka- 
nagan. This is the second consecutive year that the city had 
topped all Interior points. The fact that private residences were 
resiionsible for more than half of last year’s construction values 
is given in the building inspector’s report, when it showed that 
221 new homes were constructed in 1946, at a total cost of 
.$803,215. Building and expansion of industrial plants took up 
the greater portion of the balance of $(340,144.
While figures of other interior points have not been revealed, it is 
doubtful if few centres will top the one million dollar mark. However, 
the city’s building permit figures do not tell the whole story, as the 
Wartime Housing Ltd., construction is not included in the city figures. 
This organization completed building 100 veterans’ homes last June fit 
a cost of about $4,000 each. The actual building figures for Kelowna 
in 1946 should have read $1,843,359, instead of the city report of $1,443,359. 
The reason for the non-inclusion of the wartime houses in the city report 
is that no building permit was required. Taking into consideration the 
wartime houses, it means that a total of 321 homes were completed 
here last year. This is a big increase over the last two years. In 1945, 
a total of. 171 new residences were constructed at a cost of $575,905, while 
in 1944, 83 new homes were built at a cost of $205,100.
For the first time iri several 803; 1936, $121,515; 1935, $107,733; 
months, the December building per- 1934, $68,413; 1933, $82,423.50; 1932, 
mit values were “below par.” Per- $1(K),629; 1931, $76,471; 1930, $103,721; 
mits to the vale of $36,609 were is- 1929, $212,673; 1928, $269,083; 1927, 
sed, which was considerably lower $119,787; 1926, $109,555; 1925, $110,r 
in value than those generally is- 934.
sued during a monthly i^riod T^is ^ast month, the following per- 
was no doubt due to lack of budd- at the city office:
mg raatenals and ^skilled labor, ^  q  $4,000; B. A. Oil,
which have hampered building dur- warehouse. $3,287;. A. and B. Jess, 
ing_ the past three months. In Dec- $3,500; R. M. Johnston, house
 ^ '$3,000; C. Seddema, garage, $100;
alled^9,625, but despite 4he mater- ^  Coderre, addition to house, $450; 
lal last months figures p ^ 3^3,5 alteration to house, $150;
the second highest in the ^  ^  Gerow, sign, $22; E- Grsi. 
last 21 years No industrial permits ^^25; Modern Appliances,
were issued last month, but permits ‘ -----
'were granted for the building of 
eight new homes.
Year-End Figures
sign, $350; D. Groiiette, sign, $275; 
A. S j  Matheson, porch, $300; Pen­
dozi Syndicate, alteration to office 
building, $1,000; J. Bradeen, house,
An  indication of how the city is $4,000; J. R. Campbell, woodshed, 
suffering from growing pains is $300; Ray Lingle, house, $4,000; Fred 
seen in the’ following year-end fig- Streich, house, ^,000; A. E. Simser, 
Tires for the past 22 years; , addition to house, $125; L. E. Loken,
1946, $1,443,359; 1945, $736,190; 1944, sign, $30; D. M. Anderson, sign, $35; 
$359,010; 1943, $47,248; 1942, $130,115; Mitchell Auto Parts, sign, $60; M. F. 
1941. $151,745; 1940, $122,259.80; 1939, Bleile, house, $3,500; J. Bradeen. 
$360,006.50; 1938, $140,665; 1937, $158,- house. $4,000.
Unit O f  
Be Built
Hall
DOUG. DISNEY 
RESIGNS FROM 
TRADE^ARD
Kelowna Board of T rade Sec­
retary Accepts Position W ith  
Selective Service
B u i ld in g  In s p e c to r
r/
.vs
r M
' 'i/ i 
■
i'''
O . V. MAUDE-ROXBY
Who has been appointed building 
inspector g l  rural areas surround­
ing Kelowna, according to word 
received from the Bureau ox' Re­
construction, 'Victoria. T h e  regulat­
ed area takes in land from Reid’s 
corner to Okanagan Mission.
Mr. Maiidc-Roxby has lived in 
thcKeloW a district since 1913, and 
was for several years forest ranger 
in this area. A veteran of both 
World Wars, he commanded the 
Canadian Forestry Corps in Ger­
many. was mentioned in despatches, 
awarded the M.B.E., and retired 
from the Canadian Army this year 
with the rank of Lt.-Colonol.
Personnel of the Board of Appeal 
has not been selected. At present; 
only E. Ross Oatman, district regis­
trar, jmd Alderman Jack Horn, who 
represents the city, have been 
named, while representatives from 
Rutland, Benvoulin and Okanagan 
Mission will complete the Board.
On Saturday, January 4, Doug. 
Disney tendered his resignation as 
secretary of ■the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, announcing that he had ac­
cepted a position with ' the civil 
service. He will join the staff of 
the local selective service office as 
placement officer.
Mrp Disney was appointed secret­
ary of the Board of Trade eight 
months ago to succeed E. W. Barton, 
who became secretary of the en­
larged school area.
At art informal meeting' with the 
executive on Friday evening, Mr. 
Disney discussed the possibility of 
his resignation, which, however, was 
not tendered. At the Friday meet­
ing, executive members indicated 
that if the resignation did come, it 
would be received with regret.
The Kelpwna Board of Trade 's 
now looking for a new secretary 
and an advertisement in this issue 
outlines the qualifications.
M A N S L A U G H fm  
TRIAL OPENS  
WEDNESDAY
Joseph L. Walz will appear before 
Magistrate T .  F. McWilliams in 
city police court Wednesday morn­
ing at 10 o’clock in a prelimina-y 
hearing to a manslaughter charge in 
connection with the death of A. J. 
Pritchard, city pioneer.
Walz, was recently convicted of 
failing to remain at the scene of 
an accident, and was sentenced to 
three month-s’ imprisonment. Word 
w.as recently received from: th At-^ 
torney-General’s Department to pro-’’’ 
ceed with the manslaughter charge.
1947 City Council Sworn in at Sirhple But Dignified 
Ceremony— M ayor W . B, Hughes-Gam es A p ­
points N ew  Committees-—Alderm an O. L . Jones 
to Study Plan of Building N e w  City H a ll— Kelow ­
na’s N ew  M ayor Says City Cannot Function 
W ithout Proper Offices
TREE FRUITS DANCE
To celebrate the removal to their 
new premi.scs. B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., 
on January 5th. entertained the 
staff-dll a dance in the old building. 
It w a i  purely a staff affair and an 
enjoyable time is reported by all 
who attended.
PO S S IB IL IT Y  that the first unit of the City Hall will be con­structed on the Civic Centre property this year'was in­
dicated at the inaugural se.ssion of the 1947 City Council this 
morning when Mayor W . B. Hughe.s-Gaines made an almost 
complete shift in the chairmanships of the various council com­
mittees, and at the same time made some slight change.s in the 
various responsibilities which will be undertaken by the heads 
of the committees. Prior to officially taking over his new duties, 
Mr. Hughes-Games and other members of the 1947 Council 
were duly sworn into office by Magi.strate T. F. McWilliams in 
a simple, yet dignified ceremony. Mr. Huglies-Gamcs embarked 
on a somewhat different jirocednre in naming the chairmen of 
the committees. 'As he notified each alderman-of the jxjsition 
he would a.ssume-during the coming year, he briefly outlined 
what was expected and what the duties of that committee wmild 
he.
In making hi.s policies known for the coming year. Mr. Hughes-Games 
explained why he had changed some of the committees around. The civic 
centre has been added to the parks and cemeteries committee, while a 
separate committee has been set up for buildings, housing and fire pro­
tection. Referring to the need of a City Hall,.Mr. Hughes-Games said 
the city cannot function much longer without proper offices, and that 
he hoped the council woulcl agree that "this year v/ilTsee the start if 
not the finish of the first unit of the City Hall.”
The appointments made this mor- — ---------------------- ---------— ----- _^__
ning were:. '
O. L. Jones, veteran city aider- 
man and former mayor, chairman 
of the civic centre, parks and ceme­
teries cbmmittee.
Alderman Jack Ladd, who is now 
the oldest member of the Council, 
moT/ed from the chairmanship of 
public unities to chairman of the 
finance committee.
Alderman J. H. Horn remains as 
chairman of the public w'orks com­
mittee.
Aldenhan S. T. M 'Her, who h.as 
another term to serve, moved from 
the chairman.ship of parks and ce­
metery to the chairmanship of pub­
lic utilities,
Alderman R  P. Walrod v/ill re­
main as chairman of the health and 
social welfare committee.
Alderman Maurice Meiklc, a nc-w 
Turn .10 Page 8, Story 1
STORES W IL L  CLOSE 
W EDNESDAYS
 ^ Local resldenta are rcniinded 
that city b a s i n g  hooscf) w ill 
close .half-day Wednesday' thi:# 
week, instead of *tbe usual 
Thnrsd.iy half-fhty closing. TThe 
change in the weekly hsdf-ilay 
holiday becomen eCTectlve im­
mediately.
Last Saturday, the wiutcr- 
rlo.slng hours also went into 
effect. Merchants' w ill continue 
to close at C p.m. on ‘;aturday‘» 
and 5 pan. on Monday, Tuesday, 
Tlinrstday and Friday. On W ed­
nesdays, Ih'e ^ r c s  w ill da's* 
at 12 o'clock noon.
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  CO URIER
THE K ELO W NA COURIER m thrirm !lt
Aft if.fi' j:* fif'ffit fii'w? p tj f r'
.-V.fv .•.T.f'.'liy 1 'nuirwlity iit J580
Watt r 'it . K i l l , . . 11,1 (jy 'nu.‘ Kelowna
Cf iOt f  1,'t'l
> f )f KI-!<► $.{ (>(,(() a " \ eat in f  >lt)c I'la - 
L% a tli.ijt Hi lit t:f. li' In-
lit!, Hi;;. * Ml the ittiief It.m'l, ' thi"-
l.a l.iiac l the i.l.l(>> I"
11 |.<- lif t If the liavi'-.
will
lie
’iS !
Autlif/.'-i/ed .(<• p< conij eLats mail, 
I’o t Office Dept.. Ottaeva
MKMHEH AUDIT UUUfLAU OK CIIICUI^TION
iJ^ istern Advertising HepresenlaUvc;
Class A Weeklies. Concotirse UulldliiK. Toronto.
K. I*. MacLEAN. mbllafacr
n! u t 
u liu 1 
111 < ■ n I ”
III < Mt.iwa tlie ( ivir I l "  (iital has fifty <»r 
■aI ni.i 11 ietl u IitiieIt ' >11 Its st.1 ti, ami 11 they wetc 
t*i h a\e a eritie.tl situation wotihl lie created. 
The hosjutal had a study of llie new ta.\ regu­
lations tiiailc ami arrived at the same conclu­
sions as the 'I'oronto survey. The ( dttawa re­
port. however, went a little further ami carried 
the following; iuteresliiiK inform alioii:
l^xilUIiuation of the tables reveals that
red leather bat;.
.\T ( ) NI . J .A NIJ A U 6. 1017
Married Women A n d  The 
Income Tax
HOW MAIMY of tbase New Year preferably 
resolutions are you litrll keepintr? rjiin
rpin THIS DIDN'T llA I'l’EN IN THE
ONE OK THOSE COED MOUN- OKANAOAN, Init it did liappen. 
ING.S before Clirislmas I walked aiid it makes a (;ood story, anyway
out the office door and • started • • • A spry widower of 7U, who once
across the sired in front of a jiark- uH>re turned to matrimony, started 
I . I . ‘•'d car. The ear's horn blared and out with his new wife in lii.s ear on
the cfjmhined income tor husband ami worivii e j jumped and, lookiin; around, vvus a day of swirlint; .miow for a town
wife, .after detluetioii of taxe.s, exceeds that of astonished to find the car empty about twpity-five miles^uway. AU
I'dllovvinf; the aimouneement that a mar­
ried < ()U|iIe would have to pay income tax in 
l‘>17 on that jiortion of the wife’s earninj^s 
.above .'jii.sO, instead of the .fifyX) previously al­
lowed. m.arriefl women all over the country' 
.announeed their intention of stoiipinpi w'ork. 
.M.anv public services such as hospitals were 
\italiy alfected while industries such as the 
< ikanaKan fruit operations saw their available 
eltieienl hihor supply meltiiifj;^  away. Protests 
were forwaialed to Ottaw.a in the liope that 
sonu' easement could he oht;iined before seri­
ous mcoM veiiieiiee was c.aiised in many 
ipiarters.
Now it Ineomes apparent that the decision 
of the married women to stop work was made 
loo fjuiekly' and that the protests were made 
before aderpiate study of the situation had been 
undertaken. Actually the 1947 tax arraiige- 
, ments, stiuly reveals, do not warrant a married 
woman stoppinje w'orking. The change is not 
a.s drastic as might first appear. The increase 
in the eonihined tax on the earnings of BOTH  
husband and wife for 1947 will ip no case be
a married man wliose wife is not working and exceptin,; for u small terrier stand- vjxmt well for a com
, .... I . 1,,, ,,,,..1 ....riied u'K With his pawji on the wheel, tlun. suitic in a solid unit, me larwhose earnmg.s are ctjual to the tot.il t.irn>L ^ inisserby and I stood and watch- refused to budj;e. Kroni a nearby
liy a married couple. For example: ,(j. 'I'ho terrier, locked in the car, farmhouse a j;arai;eman was called
“ (a ) A married man earning'$.1,.'^ (X), w’hose j;azed out the window into the re - . and when help arrived and the 
ic ti .1 'I net iiirniiie of *s2 978 stauraul next door. Tlien, he re- pushitifc and the haulini; started the•' lo lV  ^ working has a net income wheel, stood on his bride stepped out to relieve the
in 1947;
" (h ) A hushand earning ;?2,500 and wife 
e.iniiiig .'ill,000 (total .‘?4,5(Jo) will have a coni- 
hine<l net income of .'f2,993 in 1947;
hind lej's. balancing liimself with ear of her weiitht. After some time
one paw on the wlieel while with 
the other he pressed the horn but­
ton in the centre. As soon as the 
horn blared he turned his head and
" (e ) A husband earning $1,750 and wife ,,azed into the restaurant, presurn- '>ot for loiu;. .she cl
■ariiing $1,750 (total $3,500) will have a com- ably to sec it his master had taken garageman's car am
lined iiel income of 113 015 ill 1947” “"y noOce. It sounds u bit far-  ^ After sevenimcil net income oi .lo.uia fetched, but I watclied the perfor- caught tlie runawaj
In the light of this information and thc.se niancc at least ten times. The dog who had quite forgotten that he
calculations married women who may be in apparently had been getting a little had started out with his new wife.
tile chains gripped and the car 
moved forward, tlicn gained spcH'd 
and on it went -on and on! The 
amazed bride gazed wide-eyed, but 
.S  limbed into the 
nul ordered pur- 
everal miles tliey 
ly hu.sband
• 1 I ......... -ire tcd Up with the lo iig time his mas- ipmthe mood to letnc from posts where they are ^  ^  MIDDLE-AGED
greatly needed, as m nursing and the Iruit fee, anfl took this means of tolling went into a bakery
L A D Y
the otlier
industry, might well reconsider. Tlie income liim so. Wlien I returned to the (l>'y with a 50-ecnt piece ready. . . . . rn.... A__ _i-.a._________At____ - in Itnrtax is liot go'ing to hurt them badly and, who ohlce ten minutes lateu- the car was
-Mr. Abbotfs lir.t p T n """'"knows, the next Inidget- 
hudget— may bring relief. rpm ____
THE LOCAL POST OFFICE staff 
had its hands full during the 
Cliristmas rush and handled the 
mail with the minimum of confu-A n  Opportunity
Tl.is January 5 to tile 11, the Can- don and tho n,.xlm|m ol .peed. ; r , | ; r ; , A ‘':y b e ry o u r^ aS o :,':”
ad ianSed  b o s .  .Sodety places a S S  l 2 i a ‘ S . ' r ;  f e
i  her liand. 'I'lie usual jost­
ling was talcing place and 
she collided witli an elderly gentle­
man, rattier shabbily dressed, who 
was carrying a battered fedora in 
his hand. The force of the impact 
knocked tlie coin from her hand 
and since slie didn’t hcaii it fall, 
she guessed that it had dropped in­
appeal before the citizens of British Columbia. .Vdd^ cVed 7impi7“”r,^ " and ienl'pieca Utter^ ’^ m e n t ^ ^
imsnanu anu we lu. . vt, wu. ip nu ea.se ue 1 appcal-^uot for m oiicy-is for VO uiitary Kelowna us safely wide-open mouth
greater than $99 over tile 1946 tax irrtkspcctive l)loo</ donors, people who arc \villing to give member of the post office staff vm.r'^ n^ ^
of the amounts of income involved. Indeed, in hospital patient m column. vi^nvm°ipft she turned to
many cases tlie comliiiied tax will be lower 
liecati.se the 1947 rates are lower. ;
It is the concensus of people who study 
such things that it will cost the working couple 
approximately $100 extra in taxes if the wife 
keep.s lier joli. It is unlikely tltat any woman 
. who is established in a good job will throw 
it away to save'$1(30 a year.
The Toronto Welfare Council recently 
made a survey of the subject and in its report 
stated tliat under the 1940 taxation regulations 
a married wom an could receive an income of 
$060 before her husband’s exemption of $1,500 
was affected. The provision reducing the $660 
to $250 became effective on January 1, 1947. 
The survey finds that in 1947, while the hus­
band pays more tax, he does pay so little more 
that the total net position (amount left after 
tax payment) of his wife and himself taken 
together, is not much less than the situation 
in 1946. .
Examples quoted by the survey show that 
’’’with a wife earning $1,200 and the husband 
$2,500, the total amount which they will have 
left in 1947 will only be $94.50 less than in 
1946." Another example of a wife earning 
$1,700, with a husband earning'$3,000, showed 
that iir 1947 the pair would have only $68.50
lirUisl, O.lumbia wl... needs transfusion ther- ■ -  ' -  rpm chSro
apy may; have it free of any charge. THERE ARE A  LOT of funny pocket and count each piece down
Most of us are familiar with . Canada’s the^  to the lest copper.season and those hectic days be- 
wartime blood donor program  to supply the fore. Our informant swears this is ■WRITERS SOMETIME WONDER 
blood plasma which saved the lives of count- true, but we wish we had been jf the stuff they write is read 
less wounded Canadians. Some of us gave our n^r (sometimes they know it very well
It I 1 * o.a , A\A nrtf h-iarn th,. nrti-irtr daughter 3 pair of mdecdl) and ministers must wonderblood but many of us did not have the oppor- nvening slippers for Christmas, sometimes just how many of their
tunity. She wanted the slippers to be a congregation hear what they say.
A  snrviy of Canadian hospitals, including S ^ . h o " i p w r s T « .  ‘ How d?l S “ cu'’S r c o ‘‘ S o  minf 
these in British Columbia, emphasized the post she do it? She took her daughter
to a shoe store, calmly slippedwar need for the same kind of service, a ser 
vice that will benefit you and me and oUr 
neighbors. Now we can do our part and share 
with others the knowledge that our willing­
ness to volunteer our blood will mean lives 
saved. '
a recent 
minister was 
delivering his sermon to the con­
gregation and was telling of a little
pillow case over the_ girl’s head had a little red wagon. A
little six-year-old girl in the back 
row very innocently piped up with 
“I got a little red wagon, too!,”
and had the slippers tried on while 
curious shoppers thronged around, 
rpm
AND  "fHEN THERE WAS the much to the embarrassment of her 
case of the young man who went parents. The clergyman good-na-
to a jewelry and gift shop and turedly looked down at her and
W artim e research on the new uses for sneaked out a little red shoe from smiled. After the service the mini­
human blood and its derivatives has brought under his coat and suggested to ster shook hands with the child,
o-rp-it- niPfUral advances Hum an blood the salesgirl that she try to match smiled and said: “Now I knowabout great niectical advances, num an  omoa someone was listening.”
and plasma have been used with great effec-
'-a ____ i -r  0.1-' ___ ltiveness, in the treatment of those injured and 
Inirned. .
The Canadian Red. Cross has undertaken 
to provide this peacetime' Blood Transfusion 
Service to begin first of all, in British Colum­
bia. With far-sighted community spirit the 
Kelowna Red Cross Branch has accepted the
DECENT WAGES
It took years of hard fighting on 
. the part of their unions to get thern
responsibility of undertaking the'registration decent wages and reasonable hours.
.♦ __  _  1-_    I'-iic X —a 1-. 0-v ^  o-v jir +F»*nf Q IV*' n T>r»citir\r’i trt
TWINS TWICE IN YEAR
BALLINA, Waterford, England— 
(CP)—Mi'S. Ellen Maughan, aged 
42, recently gave birth. to her se­
cond set of twins in a year, and 
her third in all. Her husband, 
John Maughan, is a twin.
REMEMBER FRENCH ALLIES
BEACONSFIELD, England —
les.s than it had in 1946. The report concluded. citizens who wislr to become voluntary! Now that they are in a position to (CP)—French and British wreaths
"4 he lotaramount ot net loss in a typical case . , dp so, it is not, perhaps, surprising were placed recently on the graves
will Ijc something of the order of $60 to $90.” . . that they make demands which to of 34 Frenchmen who died near
'riaf. rr..-.ryr*^  irlflcfl that ‘‘if there is a de- This newspaper goes orf record as stand- many people seem unreasonable. this Buckinghamshire town during
pendLit fcli!irin tte fa m ^  Red Cross - O a k v i l l e . ^ )  Record-Star, the war.
exemption of $100 for the husband plus the Blood Transfusion Service as a challenging gjujjjLL PERSONALITIES near numerous enough to guide the
family allowance w ill just about make uo the opportunity tor the citizens ot tins community when letters for publication come tourists and motorists in the pro- 
inr.de'r'ite loss which the new tax situation to take an active part in a great humanitarian into this office with smaU personal!- vince—Campbelltdn (N.B.) Tribune.moderate loss which the new tax situation 
involves.” The survey shows that a husband effort.
B u s in e ss  H it s  P e a c e t im e  H ig h
pounds.
Lead production has, however, 
increased somewhat this year~over 
last, current production to the end 
of September being 278 million 
pounds as against 247 million
ties they are thrown into the waste- 
basket. No matter by whom writ­
ten, but never by , a gentleman.
—^Pembroke (Ont.) Standard-
Observer.
T A K E S  O V E R  D U T I E S
TO BE REMEMBERED
Farmers who talk of going on 
strike in order to enforce their de­
pounds in the first nine months of mands on society should not for-
Volume of business in Canada Newsprint mills produced slightly 1945. get that they are a privileged class,
during the last few months of lash less in November than in October The general employment situation . privileged in that they are allowed
year was the highest of any peace- but the output'Of 364,304 tons was is described by the Department of exclusive possession of a portion of
time years in the history of the 21.8 per cent higher than that of Labor as better than it was a year the earth’s surface, on which the
Dominion November last year an^ 26.2 per ago, although there were 9,000 more human race depends for food.
This is the; finding of business cent over the total for November, persons idle at the end of November —New Melita (Man.) New Era
statisticians of Bank of Montreal 1939. The output of flour reached than at the end of October as a re- _  ---- —
who oaint a bright picture of the an all-time high figure in October suit of slackening. .operations .in HEROIC PEOPLE S’TAR'VING
past v^ar and predict probable sta- at 2,432,875 barrels, an increase of seasonal industries. The heroic people of Europe who
bllity* and continuing business for 205,127 barrels over September and Unplaced applicant for work to- have weathered the first great con- 
thc New Year Pf 205,693 barrels over October, tailed 143,000, compared with 180,- flict are now fighting for their very
Since the eiid of the war price 1945. 000 at the same time last year, and existence in a second great conflict,
pressures'have continued upi.vard, Manufacture of leather footwear there were 121,000 positions P'vpH- There are thousands upp^ thou- 
but increases in cemmedity and liv- in' Canada has-been greater in ev- able, cpmpare^with last years 93,- sands of homeless, desolate hi^aris, 
ing cost levels liave been relatively-a ery month this year than in the a number of industnes the afi of ^Pngry . . . trying to
moderate: corresponding months for the past' shortage of supplies attributable to fight off the inevitable p d .  That
Disimte.; Handican several years, total output for the summer strikes is limiting oppor- is, inevitable unless we help ■"""
uispaies uanaicap nine months to the end of Septem- ‘un'tics for employment. must help.
■We
Labor disputes of unprecedmited ^een 32,762,500 pairs, as
magnitude and duration Proved to 28,318,300 pairs in
be the most serious handicap ^to 
production during the year. Yet
industrial and agricultural incomes Biuiduig Better
as well as internal and external An outstanding development of 
trade were all very high by pre- recent months has been an^upward 
vious peacetime standards. movement in construction. TFor the
The recovery of output since the eleven months ended November 30, 
general settlement of strikes in ear- contract awards were $626.8 mil- 
ly October is clearly, apparent in Hons as agamst $383.2 millions in 
latest available data. The volume ihe like period of 1945. 
of industrial production as a whole Freight cars, numbering'321,268, 
increased nearly 7 per cent in Oc- loaded in the last four weeks of 
tober to the highest point since November were about 9,000 cars 
May. less tlian were loaded in the com-
Production of 123,841 tons of steel parable period of October but the 
ingots.and castings in October was decline was smaller than is usual at 
up 62 per cent from the low ..level this time of year, seasonal decreases 
of the preceding month. Pig-iron in grain and ' building materials 
output at nearly 75.000 tons was having been offset by important in- 
similarly up about 66 per cent over creases in coal shipments, 
the September figure. But for the < Lead Output Up 
ten months’ period, both iron and .. j  ,
steel production this year were on- ^.^ew .copper production of less 
ly about three-quarters that of last ‘^an 29 million pounds m October 
. was the lowest of any month for
 ^ ‘ ^  , ,  J L ,  many years with the exception of
More Cars Mad^ ' last February. Cumulative produc-
Production of passenger automo- tion this year of 275 million pounds 
bjlcs. which had contracted as a was down 100 million pounds from 
result of strikes from 12,750 units la.st year in the nine months’ com- 
in May to 6.300 units in September, panson. ^Nickel output to the end 
incre.ascd to 10.990 units in Novem
—Humboldt (Sask.) Journal.
GIVES W A R N IN G
%
A  STARTING POINT
Among the suggestions (for re­
vising B.C.’s Election Act) are per­
petual province-wide registration of 
voters and permanent civil servant 
returning officers' . . . ’The voting 
arrangements proposed . . .  may 
not be perfection in themselves b.ut 
they are . . .  a starting point on a 
job of revision . . . long overdue.
—Kamloops (B.C.) Sentinel.
m
KILLING THE GOOSE
There is no doubt that during the 
past few months labor has become 
quite strong, and whether this has 
gone to the heads of the leaders 
and they think they can accomplish 
anything, is hard to fathom. It cer­
tainly seems ^hat .these leaders are 
continuously urging their followers 
to make more and more demands 
upon capital. It sort of looks like
Mr Norman A. Robertson, thft
new high coir ii-ssioner 
who recently ai rived In London. U 
photographed at his desk.
a bleeding of the goose that lays IM POSSIBLE TO H IDE the 
me ^ goMen egg.^^^^^ Maxwell House
Coffee is expertly blended.POOR DIRECTION AIDS _  ,
Travelling about New Brunswick T h e 'S U p e r b  M a x w e l l  H o ilSC  
by_automobile, one cafinct help but ^
notice the disgraceful manner in
H. D. Bums, president of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who |ias 
warned that Canada is not ready
w .V, . . .  . .u . September at p  million pounds for complete decontrol rf- prices, whic’h our mads"'arr marked'off^ /ionoZ k n o w le d c e  a n d  s k i l l
bor. the total eleven months pro- was similarly down 60 million Immediate removal of price con-jt is very easy for the motorist to u u u
duction this year being 83,330 cars pounds from last year and zinc out- trol would produce economic and go many miles out of his way if o f  th e  a r t  o f  c o ffe e  b le n d *  
,-is compared with 97.315 for the put of 363 million pounds for the social disturbances, he stated. he has only the road signs to go by
nine months was less by 36 million Placed .sparsely, they are nowherecomparable period of 1939. ing.
M UGGS A N D  SKEETEg^
OH, H£S ALL RVGWr. JWIGGSIJ 
LNOTHINOTD WORRV ABOUT!
HOW IS
GRANDPA,
DOCTOR?.
ll!i!j|i:i'li!'i|f|/...JUST A LITTLE STCW\ACh “ 
UPSET....: NERVOUS 
INDIGESTION... HELL 
REST TONIGHT.... J l ' i -
.AND BE R T  AS A  
RDDLE AGAIN.-tN THE
m o r n in g !!
0
_____________ BY W A ijlY  BISHOP
/..HEJ?EAFTB?....JUST
REPORT CARDS- .AT T
T A b.
YES,
DOOW
^ ct'il
liMev. Ktff ’ /iJtC,
i s
This is the only national 
appeal to  b e  m ade in  
Canada tvithin the next 
ttvelve  m o n t h s  f o r  
Chinese relief.
“S e ^ e /r e r o a s /  C h i n a ,  a  G o o d  N e i g h b o r ,  c a l l s  t o  Y O U !
C A N A P I A M  A I ®  T®.. C M ffN A
M iake  ch equ e  p a y a b le  to  C A N  A D I ^ i N  A I D  T O  C H IN A  a u d  m a i l  to P n v in c ia l  H e a d q u a rte rs
P R O V IN C E  C H A IR M A N  T R E A S U R E R
British Columbia Major-General Victor W . W . M. Sellens,
Odium, Imperial Bank of Canada,
Vancouver, B.C. , Vancouver, ,B.C.
■
' 1
i i
.
a
O f all Canadian 'vonen who die in 
childbirth, every fcurih mother dies of 
hemorrhage. Thre;-qtiarters of these 
, mothers can be sa-ed , ; . with but a 
small gift from yoc
A  great new ciilian Blood Trans­
fusion Service has been opened by the 
Canadian Red Cros. This Service will 
supply hospital paients across Canada 
with whole blood od plasm ^.. .  FREE 
. . . not even a Hp^ital Service charge, 
to be used for life-&ving transfusions.
Volunteer donojrjare urgently needed 
to build up the Blod bank. After you 
register ydu will: b asked to donate  ^
blood )nly two or three 
times ; year. And each 
time yoi donate, you help 
save jsiineone’s life and 
restore that person to 
friends md loved ones.
y  -
Conta.T your local Red 
Cross Banch or Clinic and 
tell then—"Yes, please en­
roll micas a blood do>nor. 
I want to give blood to
save SQCeone’s life!”
m m m m R E i C R O S S
gill
iTSri^ '
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LAST COUNCIL 
MEETING HELD 
AT PEACHLAND
r  RUTUND f o r m e r  l o c ^
TROOP
“Do u Good 'IVrn Dailjr”
WOMAN HOLDS 
PERFECT HAND
S'
A>\
f.I f f
1946 Council Cleans Up Final 
Business —  Must Appoint 
School Board Trustee
i ,
«5flf —iHrilitf
PE AC U I.A N D -T Ih- l;ist louiuil 
of the yrar w;is held hi 
the Muiiiciiial Hall. Monday. De- 
cemh«T 2.T • Councillor *A. E. Miller 
reported the riomestic water shor­
tage had been corrected by turiiinf,’ 
water from the Trepanier Water 
U.sers’ ditch. There was still a va­
cancy on the Kelowna School Hoard 
and thi.s was referred to the 11)47 
eonncil for consideration. There 
was a lonj; discussion on school 11- 
nanccs. Ilie hud(;el for 1017, teachcr- 
af'cs and buses, and Ji public incct- 
inj; was called on Jatiuary 3 in the 
Municipal Hall.
The council was not atjrccable to 
the proposed chance of road  ^asked 
for by E. Kinclvn and L, B. Sbaw. 
Councillor F. Topharn, Jr., chair­
man of roads,, reported it would be 
a bic undertokinc to make Bulyca 
Avenue serviceable but it could be 
improved from year to year tuid it 
would give access to several pro­
perties. Several P.I.D. culverts 
would have to bo altered.
Some work had been done at 
Trepanier. he said, but the frost had 
interfered with doing a good job. 
Work will be done on the Mill Hill 
road after Christmas, Councillor 
Miller was of the opinion Princeton 
Avenue should be sanded from 
Young's corner to Birltclund's.
Councillor C. O. Whinton report­
ed the cemetery should be cleaned 
up, and thought it might be neces­
sary to secure permission from the 
owners of cemetery plots. Bushes 
and small trees should be removed, 
ho said. This was tabled until 1947.
Councillor Miller reported the 
creek was freezing, and the T.W. 
U.C. was taking a good deal of wa­
ter.
Orders for the week ending Jan. 
11:
The Troop will parade irt thi,' 
Community Hall on Monday, Jun. 
ti, at 7.30 p.m. sharp for the first 
meeting t)f 1947.
Duly Patrol: Foxes.
With the st.art ofa new season, 
a special elTort w ill be made to 
bring about an Inciea.so in the num­
ber of First Class Scouts. At the 
pros.ent time only one member of 
the Trooj). T.I., Hugh Fitzpatrick, is 
a First Class Scout, "but several P. 
B.'s ami Seconds only need to |iaw; 
a few tests to attain tliut nmk. Ev­
ery Patrt)I Loader at least should 
obtain his First Cla.s.s and Kings 
Scout badgo.s. as an inspiration to 
the members of hl.s Patrol.
Kelowna friends of Mrs. W. T. 
Cook will be Inten'stcd in the (ol- 
lowing news story from the l^eth- 
bridge Herald, telling of bow Mrs 
Cook hold ii i>crfect no-trump 
britlge band. Mrs, Cook, the wife 
of W. T. CtK>k. manager of the Car>- 
adian Bank of Commerce here two 
YCiirs tM3*- now Uvc.s in la.*thbridge. 
when- her husband is manager of 
the Commerce branch.
Tlie Bi rald reports the bridge In-
cidciit a* follows;
"The perfect bridge hand, obsol- 
utely fi>ol proof, was dealt to a 
Lethbridge woman on Wednesday 
tdf^it Mrs. W. T. C«M>k. Mrs W, J.  ^
Armstroui^ Mrs. Fred King and 
Mrs. F. 1.. Rhodes woic- enjoyh'B »  
foursome at the home of the latter. 
Mrs. King nviidc tho cards. Mrs. 
Rhixlcs cut them, Mrs. Cook dealt 
them and di.scoven»d she had the 
ace. king, tpicen of spades; ace, 
kiivi: of heart.s; ace, king. i|uecn. 
Jack of diamonds; ai ■ kind, tjuecn, 
jack of cUibw. 'Hold everything, 
girhs; St'Ven no-trumps!' she dechu - 
txi. Her' partner, Mrs. Armstrong, 
.say.s. 'I can’t believe it yeti'
An inler-patidl basketball league 
will again be In operation, with 
two games each evening, after the 
regular Scout meeting is over.
S A M M
A now Patrol eompetition will 
st irt with this meeting, turn out in 
streiiffth and give your Patrol a 
good start for the New Year.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Miss Jean McDou- 
guli, who has been taking a special 
art course in Vancouver, is spend­
ing the holidays visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. McDougall. 
Miss Ireland, of Armstrong, is also 
a visitor at the McDougall home at 
this time.
Miss Lois Wanlcss, of Houston, 
B.C., is spending the holidays at 
the homo of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Wanlcss.
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Princeton, 
spent the Christmas holiday as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray.
The Municipal Hall will be open 
two hours each day, from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. from Monday, January 6, to 
Saturday, January 11, for the re­
gistration of citizens willing to give 
blood and plasma donations to the 
Red Cross,
Miss Louise Monford and Miss 
Dorothy Gray, nurse;^in-training 
at the Royal Columbian Hpspltal, 
New Westminster, were home for 
■ j'holidai j^ea-^"'
G. Ekins arived hpmc from the 
U.B.C. Tuesday of last week, and
a short visit during the 
son.
• • •
Miss Jean Barber and Miss Betty 
Barber are home for the holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Barber. The former is at-
N O T I C E
APPLICATIONS FOR 
BUILDING PERMITS
in the
will'spend the holiday at the home tending NormaL School in Vancou-
of his mother, Mrs. E. Ekins. ver.
Mrs. K. Fernyhough, of Kelowna, 
was a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Wilson over the holiday 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar ‘ Bradbui'y 
and family spent Christmas Day in 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallach have as. 
their visitors for the holiday sea­
son their son, James, of Vancou­
ver, and Walter, from Alberta. Also 
visiting them are Mr. and Mrs. ,Ed. 
Herman, of Remington, Sask.
Mrs. A. G. Wraight visited her 
son jn Penticton Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus HafE and child, 
of Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. 
HafE’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ha- 
net, for the holiday season.
Mrs. M. Haker is a holiday guest 
at the home of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law,^ Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Haker. A
Miss Geraldine Oslund ■ is spend­
ing a few days in Vernon, visiting 
at the home of Mrs. R. B, McLeod.
in an intensive graining program at H.M.C.^ Naden, in Esquimalt, 
B.C., men of all branehe___ __________ ll es of the post-war Royal Canadian Navy undergo
new’ entry training designed to acquaint them with the rudiments of 
naval life. They learn to do things the navy way before going, on to 
advanced technical training courses and actual sea experience on board 
Canadian warships.
(Upper Left)—CPO William Mundie, of Saltcoats, Sask., instructs 
Stoker Jack Palmer, of Hamilton, Ont., in the. use of an anti-aircraft 
training device which gives the . trainee practice in making necessary 
allowances for the speed and angle of flight of aircraft.
(Lower Left)—Coiling rope is the seamaiVs forte but Air Mechanic 
Jack Eplett, Toronto, and Stoker Howard Dench, Brantford, Ont, can i
get things ship-shape on the bow 9f the captain’s barge, thanks to their 
new entry training. ,
(Upper Right—A  complete knowledge of all parts, of an aircraft is 
essential to these Air Stores Assistants, who will ..be handling the spare 
parts. Checking this plane are Paul Dunve, of Kapuskasing, Ont., Paul 
Quick, of Moose Jaw, Alvin Bjornsbn, Dawson Creek, B.C., and Edward 
Haddad, of Winnipeg.
(Lower Right)—All new entry men must take a brief course in com^ 
municatiohs. Here, Stoker Edward Rawlings, of Calgary, watches as 
'Leading Signalman Arthur Williams does some flag' hoisting with the 
aid of a Tuffnell signalling box. —^R.C.N. Photos.
LONG;LASTING FLOWERS
Flowers made of richly -colored 
tiles which have not faded in 300 
years adorn the cloister walls of 
t&e Franciscan monastery at Lima, 
Peru.
Kermit Eutin, of Powell River, is 
spending a few days at the home 
of his parents, Mr.
Eutin.
and Mrs. Axel
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
REGULATED AREA
surrounding Kelowna should be niade 
to the Provincial Government Building 
Inspector at the office of the Govern­
ment Agent on Bernard Avenue.
The Inspector will be in his office 
each morning and between 1 p.iji- 
2 p.m. each afternoon, except Saturdays.
35-2C
O K ANAG AN  MISSION gary with Mrs. White’s relatives.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Tony 
Stubbs, of Vancouver, spent thelho- 
liday season with his parents. -Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Stubbs.
T h e  dance held on Boxing Day 
at the Community Hall was enjoy­
ed by a large crowd.
O.S. Donald Hajl, younger son 
of Mrs. J. B. Hall, is on forty'days 
leave here. He is serving on board 
HJ14.C.S.. Warrior, at present in 
Victoria.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ronald McClymont 
and infant son returned to Ver­
non on Saturday after spending 
Christmas with l^s. A. McClymont.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Houlgrave and 
two children, of Penticton, spent 
the Christmas holiday with Mrs. 
Houlgrave’(i mother, Mrs. J. B
The deep sympathy of the com­
munity goes out to Mr. arid Mrs. 
R. D. Browne-Clayton and Mrs. J. 
Bieler on the death of . L. D. 
Browne-Clayton. He will be great­
ly missed here, where he was 
known and loved by all. The fu- 
meral was held from St. Andrew’s
Specially Written for the Courier 
By A L  COLLETsTI
The world has entered a new year 
buoyed with the hope that the
in food and clothing stocks.
One of. the sharpest breaks came 
in New York and Chicago whole­
sale butter markets. Butter prices 
had been maintained at an artifi­
cially h i^  level in New York, and 
when this support was withdrawn 
prices tumbled by as much as 10 
cents a pound, .with A&P food 
stores selling butter at 80 cents. Egg 
prices likewise dropped sharply in 
a number of places led by a^hole- 
sale decline of five cents a. dozen in. 
New York.
In Chicago, retailers’ associations 
were reported looking for pronoun­
ced general reductions in food 
prices in February and were urging 
members to unload present stocks.
b b y ’ s
H I S i S
V
Hall. Mrs. Houl^ave will remain church, Okanagan Mission, on Jan; United Nations will provide the ba- current reductions in - some food
here with the children for another 
month.
2, Ven. Archdeacon 
pole officiating.
D. S. Catch-
Of much interest locally was; the 
wbdding in Vancouver on Decem- 
br,24th at Christ Church Cathepral 
Chapel of John W. Swaislan( 
pbyllis A. Purslow, daughter! 
Mr, and . Mrs. C. F: Sarsons. 
couple will reside in Winfield! on 
their return.
Progress is being made on the 
welding of the irrigation pipe down 
the Eldorado Road for the new Ok- 
ariagan Mission Irrigation District 
system. Framework for the se­
cond pumping station has also been 
erected.
Mrs. A. S. Burdekin returned by 
plane from England on Decenber 
26th.
sis for a world - order powerful 
enough to preserve peace and en­
sure the freedom, security and wel­
fare, of mankind.
The advance made by the United 
Natibris, which a year ago existed  ^
only on paper, has been far greater' 
than could be expiected. Today it 
is a thriving concern boasting a 
permanent home. ^  Its major agen­
cies have been created and are at 
work. Most important, the inflii-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald White spent 
the holiday .sca.son visiting in Cal-
t w ic e  BITTEN
ROME— (CP)—Quinto de/Muccis ence of the organization has con- 
gave a foreigner 100,000 lire ($1,800) stantly increased, 
for dollars in Rome’s currency The U.N. has come a long way 
black market. Then he was arrest- since last spring when, the security 
ed because the lire notes were Council was faced with its first real
test—the acute Iranian controversy 
—which threatened world peace. 
But the Security Council showed 
-that it Jiad the authority to draw 
respect and when it laid down the
faked. So were the dollars.
items were reported in New York, 
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, At­
lanta, Kansas City, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco.
Meanwhile, other prices were 
dropping around the country. 
Newspapers in most major cities 
carried full-page advertisements by 
department stores announcing bar­
gain displays. In Washington men’s 
white shirts were reduced from 
$3.98 to $1.98, nylons were selling at 
72 cents a pair,while even women’s 
facial cream was advertised at $1.20 
for a regular $2.40 jar. One of the 
big' stores knocked down $16.95 
dresses to $3.99, $12.95 raincoats to 
$4.99 and $13.94 women’s handbags 
to $4.99.
• • •
Differences between members of
the Canadian and United States de 
final decision calling for Russia""\o legations to the United Nations At- 
withdraw her troops from Iran that omic Ekiergy Commission on the
New Kind of (hocoiate Pudding!
Sure to be likd—easy to make!,
All-BRAN DEVIL'S FOOD^UDDI first mixture alternately with remain­
ing milk. Add All-Bran and v.anilla. 
Poiir into sluvllow grea.'e<l b.oking nan 
bake in moderate oven (300‘’F.) about 
40 minutes. .
It ’s your favorite ‘‘Choct)L\te Devil’s 
Fowi’ '^  seia-cd up in a delicious hot 
pudding. And All-Bran'a to.asty nut- 
sweet flavor makes it bcUer-tkan eta-.'
Tender, crunchy All-Bran docs 
marvelous things to the texture too! 
(iiip the rccipKS now.
respect came from all the powers 
involv'ed.
And in succeeding months fol­
lowing tho Iranian decision the Se­
curity Council gradually lessened 
the tension between the western 
powers and RiTssia and the coun­
tries in the Soviet sphere of influ­
ence.
The accomplishments of the U.N. 
General Assembly meeting in New 
York ■ were historic. If anything, 
the- Assembly proved that a world 
organization can succeed.
One pf the most importarit moves 
toward preserx’ing peace is seen in 
the agreement on the essential prin­
ciples which can lead to a progres­
sive reduction of armaments and kill 
any World-wide armaments race; 
the outlawing of weapons ^ f  mass 
destruction including the atom 
bomb; provision for control pnd in­
spection by - the United Nations in 
any country in the world, ojjerating 
freeb’ with no country being able 
veto siich inspection.
If the Security Council can soli­
dify this agreement, and, in conjunc.-' 
tion with the Atomic Energy Com­
mission, set up a system providing 
a fool-proof organization to enforce
'  principles agreed :pon by the 
General Assembly, the first major 
step toward freedom from fear of 
the ravages of war will have been 
reached. . * '
Whether it was post-Christmas 
unloading by wholesalcJ’s ',and re­
tailers or -a real- break in United 
States price levels will , not be 
known for some time, but last
U.S. 'plan of Bernard M. Baruch to 
-control atomic energy last week 
were rbporte^ settled and a unani­
mous finding is expected ip be pre- 
sefited to the U.N. Security Council.
At the first atomic commission 
meeting last June, Baruch demand­
ed that the veto of the five great 
IKJwers be dropped in arty atomic 
control system. The U.N. General 
Assembly resolution of Dec. 14 
gave top priority to. the problem of 
outlawing the atom and other wea­
pons of mass destruction. It made 
no mention of the veto system now 
in effect in the Security; Council 
and'some delegations thought it 
might not be necessary to mention 
the veto in the atomic report.
During hearings on the' arms re­
solution the Canadian delegation 
said'that a situation in which a big 
I>ower found it necessary to use the 
veto would mean war anyway since 
this power would be declaring war 
against the remainder of the United 
Nations. '
The United States .^lan envisions 
an atomic control system set up by 
ibtemational treaty, ■with complete 
authority over atomic matters in 
the world and wpth its day-to-day 
workings not s;ibject to veto. It 
also envisions the free movement 
'o f inspectors i'searching for viola­
tions.
Russia agrt;ed in debate on the 
arms ’ regulation that there should 
be no veto In organizations sot up 
to inspect and control arms regu­
lation  ^ But Russia has insisted 
equall> ' f  firmly that the veto 
power ir. the Security Council
A,. > ■
O Libby’s patented "Gentle Press” 
method of juice extraction preserves the 
garden-fresh flavour that has made Libb3(’s 
Tomato Juice first choice in Canada- 
more sought after than any other. So 
good that Libby's will pay DOUBLE 
YOUR MONEY BACK if you don’t 
agree it’s the most delifjous tomato 
juice you’ve ever tasted.
Happy is the man whose wife keeps 
Libby’s in the ’frig. It’s a real taste thrUl 
—and one that promotes buoyant healtlv.
DOUBLEiXOUR MONEY BACK 
if;:ydu;td6n’t agtpe that Libby’s 
" G e n t l e  P r e s s " ’ To  mo Ip’ 
Prodtfcfs,— Juice, iCatebup arid 
S o u p— a r e > f h e b e s t y o u’v e 
ever tasted.. '
V' -1
Libby’s is an excellent source of vitamins 
A arid C—the vitamins that fight colds, , 
fatigue, infections, that encourage appe­
tite and good digestion. And the 
pleasantest way to get your daily quota of 
these vitamins is to drink Libby’s "Gentle 
Press” Tomato Juice every day. It’s so 
good you’ll pnjoy it by the tumblerful.*
•Your grocer can alv> now ..apply 
you wiih Libby’s new pack Ycgccable 
Soup— a rich nouri.<ihing stock with 
vegetables fresh from the gardens 
—try it.
37P'^4
week U-S. prices cracked sharply must not hanged. LIBBY, MtNEILL' A LIBBYr/OFT,iCA>i'>^ PAVft^ MTT^ ^^ ^^  On
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MONDAY. JANDAt<V e, m i
F O R  SALE
VHKY ATTRACTIVE  N E W  B U N G A LO W
N 'u  <- I ')t V. i th  i i a t m . i l  h fu id r  trc:c> in  I x - t  rc5 i-  
( I c i i l i a l  p a r t  o f  t o w n  ' I ’l i i s  i s  a n  c x c d l r t i t  b u y  
a s  th e  in l r - i i o i  litii It i s  r - o t i ip U t c  a n d  s u p e r i o r  
ill r v c r y  w a y ,  i in 'h t d in j j  o a k  f l o u r s  in  a l l  it-rtaiiis 
<*x<'ej*t tlnr k i t r l ie i i .  i,ove  ceilin^.p etc.
‘ •■ ria . .■KU K $ 5 , 5 0 0
l eniis can be arfauKcd. Iimncdiate possession.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Your Property W ith Us —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
354 Bernard Avc. -■ Phone 127
W om gs in  H e ld  o f  S p o rts
m  M  M
K e lo w n a  T e a m s  L o s e  F irst 
G a m e s  ^X^lth V e r n o n  as C o a c t  
C o m p la in s  O v e r  R e fe r e e in g
TRANSPORTATION
TO VERNON
I*
for the H O C K E Y  G A M E S
KELOWNA VERNON
Intermediate jockey
TUESDAY, JAN. 7,
A  bus will be leaving the Kettle Tea and Coffee 
Co. Store on Pendozi St. at 6.30 p.m.
l i f t  y o u r  tic lvcts  l ic r c  as s o o n  as p o s s iljle  a s .
' th e re  a r c  o n ly  a l im ite d  n u m b e r .
Tickets for the game can be obtained here also.
> X a n  n o w  t o
SEE THE HOCKEY GAMES !
W in  First Game in Okanagan 
Intermediate League by 11-4 
Sepre
Kelowna Intcrnicdinto hockey 
team won its llrst r’ainc in tho Ok- 
aniii'an Intermediate Hockey Lea­
gue, when they defeated Vernon 
11-4 last Friday ni{'ht. Outstanding 
players were Bud Gourlie, who net­
ted five goals; O'Shaughnessy, throe, 
Ken Dwyer, one, and Eddie Witt, 
two goals.
Newton also played an outstan­
ding game, but was injured in the 
last period when a loose hockey 
stick struck him over the eye, nec­
essitating four stitches. The locals 
have shown remarkable improve­
ment due to more practices, whiqh 
they have been able to get during 
the past ten days since ice has been 
available at the City Park.
The Kelowna team will play Ver­
non again tomorrow night, Jan. 7, 
at Vernon, commencing at 8 p.m. 
Arrangements have been made for 
transportation, and a s;pecial bus 
will leave the Kettle T®u and Coffee 
Shop, Pendozi St. A  limited num­
ber of tickets are also available, 
and these can also be procured at 
the tea and coffee shop.
L I S T E N  T O
R a d io ’s W o n d e r fu l S to ry  
o f Love  a n d  
S e rv ic e  to R u m an ity  '
A  heartwarming story 
yon will want to hear 
each week-day.
M O NDAY  
through FRIDAY
3.30 p.m. ,
STATION
C K  O  V
paESENTED r o a  T o v a  e n j o y m e n t  b V
EDUIRRDS COFFEE
Featured at SAFEWAY STORES, C.1MXTED
' ■ K
Kelowna-Westbank
F E R R Y
s c h e d u l e
E F F E C T IV E  J A N U A R Y  13th, 1947
Kelowna Midgets Lose 2-1, W hile Juveniles Take 9-2 JN TERB^^
Defeat— Bud Fraser Highly Satisfied W ith Local DEFEAT VERNON 
Charges-7-Few Kelowna Fans Attend Game HOCKEY SQUAD
F IKS'1' attciniit in the minor realm of hockey ended in a twin -------
lits.s'fur Kelowna midgets and juveniles at Vernbn, Monday,
Dec. .3()tli. Iligldy pleased with the showing of Ins boys against 
tlie Vernon crews who have had imicli more practice and inten­
sive training, local coach-trainer Bud Fra.ser had no excuse to 
olVer. But he did take to task the job of refereeing, lie feels 
lie slioiild know sometliing about that too, having spent several 
years at it in fairly big time around Montreal and on the
Prairies.^ .
“Tlial was as rotten a jol) of whistle-blowmg as 1 ve seen 
yet,” Bud commented. “It was so biased ev.f:n tlie fans, 99 
per cent Vernonites, were booing and tooting. Offsides were 
called on Kelowna that should never have been, and Vernon 
boys were getting away witli offsides all the time.”
Wood-Chopping Tactics credited the Vernon juveniles with
, bT I f l - f  S K^vlow “ ‘ the‘w o o d -S w S
iowna ‘SuS itS  S  h,
he said. He admitted his charges seconds.
needed a bit of polishing in their The game was poorly attendca, 
play around the opposing net. with an estimated 150 paying mns.
The juvenile fixture was a bruls- Only Kelowna fans reported there 
ing affray that left the southern were the half-dozen or so who took 
boys a fpw painful memories. Bud the players to Vernon in their cars.
Last Three Hoop Games 
Lost By Three Points;
Coach Pettman Worried
Kelowna Rockets Nosed Out 26-25 in Overtime Period 
in N ew  Year’s Day Fixture— Last Two Foul 
Shots Go Astray as Player Fails to Find Range 
Under Pressure— Rockets Trail For First Two  
Periods— Kelowna Legion Juniors Trounce Ver- 
non 27-16
O NE habit the Rockets are not fussy about acquiring, but like 
the man with the balding head, they’re getting it just the 
same. It is bad enough not to have won a ganie yet in five tries, 
but when they lose the last three by one point, coach Harold 
Pettman is beginning to shake his head and wonder. And well 
he appears tokave cause to mumble to himself! New Year’s 
Day-game-here started a train of thought, that can only alter 
its course by victory for the Rockets or a lop-sided defeat.
Evenly matched and running locals got their share in the last 
nearly neck-and-neck all the way, quarter and in overtime, however.
Vernon Senior B’s edged out the Kelowna .took the lead in 
Rockets 26-25 in overtime that af- tra stanza with Chapfei^ ^ p in g  
temohn. The pill was all the hard- the first of what later out
er to swallow when, with 30 se- to be three foul shots. • With one- 
conds left in the extra sesrton. Roc- minute left Inglis practic^ly drop- 
kets had two excellent chances to ped one in the Rockets_baskeg It 
tie the score, or even win the game, was the _pay-off shot. I^ e  
on two foul shots. But Dave Chap- fatis had a few' frenzied seconds 
. man’s range finding ability under while Chapman tried to f  ick on 
the terriffic pressure was just in two mote fouls, _but he just failed 
the offshade. to make the grade. ,
After a slow and somewhat qr- Jack Bogress was high man for
ratic first half that saw the Rockets the  ^Rockets again, focoimting ^
trailing 4-2 at quarter-time and eight pomts. Inglis led the^ctors 
finishing behind 14-9, the locals with nine, B. Ward and Burnett 
came back hard in the third quar- getting eight and seven respective-
CITY MIDGETS 
DEFEAT LUMBY 
BY 8-2 COUNT
Anderson, Grieve and A. Oshi 
Prove Stand-Outs for Ke­
lowna Hockey Squad
Broving that practice makes j.>cr- 
fcct and playing their tlilrd game in 
as many days, tlie Kelowna midget 
iiockey team journeyed to l.uinby 
to liand tiio nortlierner.s nn 0-2 
trouncing in a game tiiat was iiiim- 
pered by tlie lieavy snowfall, which 
slowed Uie game down. Kelowna 
took nn early lead in tiie firs! per­
iod by scoring four goals. They 
added tiircc more in the second 
wliile Liimhy got their first, and in 
tlie final frame, ho'h teams .-coied 
(dice.
For tlio Kelowninns. tlie stardouts 
were Anderson, Grieve and A. O.'-lii. 
each picking p Uircc points. The 
second period was featured b.v a 
brilliant di.splay of stick-handling 
by Gruett. who stands only 4 feet 
0 Inches on skates.
Summary
First period: Kelowna. J. Ander- 
.son (A. Oshl); Kelowna, lipsctt; Ke­
lowna. Oslii (Grieve); Kelowna, 
Grieve (Oshi).
Second period: Kelowna, Osiii
(Anderson); Kelowna, P. Carew 
(John Eso); Lumby, R. Cott (Gag­
non); Kelowna, John Eso (P. Car- 
ew); penalt.v, Gooding.
Third period: Lumby, Ward (Good­
ing); Kelowna, Grieve (Schaefer); 
penalty, Anderson.
The Teams
Kelowna: Usclman, Schaefer, Llp-
6«'U. Glieve, Joliii J F.m>, 1*
t’aiew. A  O.^ hi. J. .'Xiuicrven. F. 
Stalk. Cniftt. Fraser.
Lumby: tTiaput, Murphy. GchkI- 
mg. Gagnon, C'itt, Major. Caoel. 
Gten. Ia.TUotHi. Wurtl. Caddeh. 
Pieiee. Morrison.
'Die .sliirk on tlie average, are a* 
far from each other us the neatest 
of tliein Ls distant from tlie earth.
HIB.EN AS ITHK AUURJM
C A LL IN taO N . EngUuid 1(®P> 
'Diiii Cormsli town luu.1 no ■  sii'ea 
during the war but bus Just luRquir- 
cd one us a lire iilarni
COEDELY. W.des- iC l’ ) -j|phms 
ate afoot to .sink new sJuifta Bin the 
gateway to the Rhondda Valfley. to 
tap 10 rich coal seoma whl#h are 
comparatively unvvorked.
The Kelowna Centre
ST. JOHN’S AMBUUNCE ASS’j
will be starting the
FIRST AID CLASfS
on W E D N E S D A Y  E V E N IN G  at 7.30 p. 
in the Elks’ Hall, Lawrence Ave.
All First Aiders are cordially invited to atljcnd.
JO INS G R E E N  CROSS
CITY CURLERS 
OPEN SEASON
First competition of the current 
curling season got away to a good 
start Friday night with eight of 
the 18 rinks taking the ice.
Draws come off at 7 and 9 p.m., 
except Sunday, until January 23, in­
clusive. The rink winning the most 
games in that time will be award­
ed the McDonald Challenge Cup, 
according t& secretary Bill Harvey. 
The cup was presented to the Ke* 
lowna Curling club by Mrs. B.- Mc­
Donald, in memory of her late hus­
band. .
Fairly cold weather has put' the 
ice in good shape. Curlers, hope 
the weather will hold so the first 
competition can be run off without, 
delay. A  second tourney will com­
mence as soon as. the first compe­
tition is played off.
TRANSPORTATION 
FOR PUCK GAME
William J. Tawse, B.S-A., who has 
been appointed Sales Manager, Ag­
ricultural Products, Green Cross In­
secticides, Montreal.
Mr. Tawse was Professor in Hor­
ticulture at Macdonald College for 
years; Secretary of Quebec Pomolo- 
gical Society, 1925-1946; Manager, 
Insecticides, Fruits and Vegetables, 
Co-operative Federee; and Special­
ist in marketing for Quebec De­
partment of Agriculture. As Nation­
al Secretary, Allied Florists and 
Growers of Canada, he made, many 
friends throughout Canada.
With such a background,
... "• Tawse will be in a unique position
Specim, transportation has been assist Canadian growers in prob- 
:ovidedJ for local fans who wish to jems of modern pest control.pr vided--------- -------
go to Vernon to watch the local 
intermediates clash with the nor­
therners tomorrow night (Tuesday) 
at 8 p.m., in a regular Okanagan 
Intermediate Hockey League fix­
ture. The bus will leave the Kettle 
Tea and Coffee Shop, Pendozi St., 
and a limited number of tickets for 
the game are also available.
F o r  Y o u r
lANUABY N V ES T N EN ^
W e Suggest and Offer as follows:
Per I
b o n d s
10.000 British Columbia , 2.OT%
20.000 B.C. Electric ..........  3V4 lOOT IW 3.11%
12.000 B.C. Forest Products .......  4 1900 lOT . 4 %
5.000 Canadian Collerlcs ..........  4% IM l ITO 4.^%
10.000 C.N.R. (Domin. Guarantee) 2% 1067 2.^%
4.000 Consolidated Paper ..........  3% 19OT
9.000 Canadian Western Lumber 4 1962
100,000 Dominion of Canada .....  3 I960 105 2.07%
£1,000 (4 ,866 .66 ) City of North -va n 9 7 r/a.
Vancouver ..............  2Wi-4 1973 86.50 3.27%-f
Par
pr e f e r r e d  s t o c k s  value Dividend Price Yield
200 Anglo Canadian Telephone .... J S
500 Ashdown Hardware “A ' ■ J®®®
400 Bates & Innes “A” ..............NbPar 1.00 20.^ 5 %
n^n RC  Packers “A** .............. No Par .75 16.00 4.17%
S  BC Pow^r “A "  Nc^Par 1.60 31.00 15.16%
S  !a^ .d laT  Car & Fom dry-A ” ..n W  |.™
200 Consolidated Textiles Pref.....  20.00 l.M 20.00 5 %
400 Eddv Paper Co. A " ............No Par 1.00 22.00 4.65%
250 Esmond Mills Pref. ...............  p.OO 1.00
200 Renfrew Textiles Pref.......... , I I  ^
300 Virginia Dare Pref...................  25.00 L25 26.00 4 ^ %
100 Western Grocers “A ” ...... .....No Par 1.50-2.00 38.75 3.87%-t-
COMMON STOCKS j Par Value Price
300 Ashdown Hardware “B” . '
200 B.C. Sugar .........  " NoPnr
200 Canada Vinegar .. -• I5.OT
500 Canadian Western Lumber .................. .....
200 Felt & Textiles .... ••• "'®®
500 Hayes Mfg. Co. .... '" nam
500 Powell River C». -
300 Western Grocers .. No Par 31.00
n A ll Prices are Subject to Market Changes
M cD ER M iD , M IL L E R  & M cD E R M ID  L T D .
Government, Municipal, Corporation Bonds, .
205 Yorkshire Building 
VANCOUVER,' B.C.
’I
ter and tied it dp half way through, ly.
' s, w' ' ’ ■■■’ ’The 150 fan drho turned out and 
found the hall a little too cold for 
coirifort, let out a howl when Roy
Preliminary
In a fairly lively opener. Kelowna
nrif  Legjon juniors had things pretty 
James put Kelowna ahead for the their own way, trouncing a
first time, scoring on two fouls. visiting Vernon • junior squad 27- 
From then on the lead see-sawed jg Graves paced the young win- 
back and forth. Burnett evened it 27 points,
at' 24-all with only fouf minutes „  x, x^T„r.r
Leave Kelowna Leave Westbank
remaining, and neither team could 
break it in regulation, time.
Close Finish
Rockets seemed to be at a djs- WeddeU 6, ^  Carr-Hilton,:
advantage for three-ciuarters of the g Atkinson, Chapman 5.
Vernon Senior B— B^. Ward 8, E. 
Ward 1, Fowle, Burnett 7, French 
1, Inglis 9, Total 26.
Kelowna Rockets—Bogress 8, O*-
fixture irx nailing the rebounds. _  
Vernon’s ilt lis  and B. Ward were Total za.
tops in snatching the ball from un 
der the hoses of the Rockets. The
Referees—Chas. Pettman and Ha­
rold Capozzi. ■ .
J
7.00 a.m. 7.20 a.m
7;45 8.05
8.30 8.50
' 9.15 9.35
10.00 10.20
10.45 11.05
11.30 11.50
Archery W ill Soon Make lt*s Debut 
In Kelowna A s  Pro Rec Organizes 
Classes For People O f  A ll Ages
12.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m|^
1.30 , . 1.50
2.15 2.35
3.00 3.20
3.45 4.05
4.30 4.50
5.15 ' 5.35 : •
6.00 6.20
7.15 ■ 7.35
8.15 8.35
9.00 9.20
9.45 10.05
10.30 10^0
11.15 11.35
12.00 Midnight 12.20 a.m.
Tuesdays— N o  7.00 a.m. trip from Kelovma 
— N o 11.05 a.m. trip from Westbank
H W. STEVENS.
Assistant District Engineer, 
Department of Public Works.
-  3S-2C
Archorj-,' a sport that may be..en- 
, joyed by men, women, boys and 
girls throughout the year^ will 
make its debut soon in Kelowna 
and the Okanagan.
Pro Rec instructor. Bill Wilcox 
announced over the week-end ar­
chery clubs will be formed and 
free lessons tvill be given by ca­
pable Pro Rec instructoi’S. A  cor­
respondence archery tournament is 
also planned in the near future.
Rules ari'd regulations for the- 
tournament have already 
dra\Vn up, and as soon as cnougn 
members are registered, competi­
tions will begin. Total sciires. in 
the competition will be mailed to 
each comrriunity every' two weeks.
Equipment,Mr. Wilcox'said. costs 
ver>- little, and can be acqi^red 
thrtiugh the instructor. He believes 
there are meriy people interested in 
this sport, as many are already 
known to have archery equipment.
Pro Rec classes are being held 
regularly in St. Joseph's Hall. Su­
therland Avenue. A good program 
- has been arranged for the second 
half of the season beginning Jan.
,. 8th. Mrs. Kay Dunaway is the 
•V pianist. Bill assures the hall is 
clean and warm and the classes, 
held every Wednesday evening, art- 
open to everyone. .
Tournament Rules'
Rules and regulations for tho cor­
respondence urcherj’ course tour­
nament arc given below:
Diviri(>ns
1. Midgets—Und€r 10 years of age 
as of Oct 1st 1946.
2. Juniors—Und^ 15 years' of 
age as of Oct. 1st, 1946. .
3. Intenr.ediatcs-'-Under 21 years
. r ' v
of age, as of Oct. 1st, 1946.
4. Seniors—Over 21 years of age 
as of same" date.
; Teams ^
Each team shall consist of five 
members, with men and women in 
separate- teams.
Length of Course
Midgets, .50 feet; Juniors, 60 feet; 
Intermediates, 70 feet; Seniors, 70 
feet.'
Size of Target
The target face Shall be marked 
as follows: the inner ring shall 
have a diameter of 9 inches and 
each other ring an additional radius 
of 4 4/5 inches.'' The rings shall 
be painted, commencing with the 
inper ring. Gold. Red. Blue and 
Black. The scoring value of each 
ring shall be—gold, 9; re<3, 7; blue, 
5; black. 3..
Equipment
Each archer may use any style or 
type of equipment, either person­
ally ow'ned or supplied by a club.
'Numb'er of Ends
Midgets, five flights of five arrow's 
—25; Juniors, six flights of five ar­
rows—30: Intermediates, eight
flights of five afrowsj—40; Seniors. 
10 flights of five arriaws—50.
General Rules
• Any hrrow striking the'face of 
the target in the scoring area and 
rebounding' shall count five.
Any arrow breaking the line be­
tween .two colors shall count the. 
higher score.
Any arrow landing out of reach 
of the bow held at artns length by 
a- ,rcher from the firing lines shall 
considered a fired' round and
PUCK SCORES 
P W L ' D 
Toronto .... 31 20 7 4 
Montreal .. 29 19 7 3
Boston ....  30 1() 12 8
New York 33 11 17 5 
Detroit .... 32 9 17 6 
Chicago .... 27 8 17. 2
Results
Saturday; Montreal 4 
New York 2, Toronto 0.
Sunday; New York 9, Chicago 0; 
Detroit 3, Boston 1.
Next Games
Weclnesday: Detroit at Montreal. 
Chicago at Toronto, Boston at New 
York.
F A  P
101 72 44
102 61 41 
81 86 28 
89 96 27 
86 110 24 
76 110 18
Boston 1;
shall hot be retaken.
All scores shall be tabulated by 
the clerk of the course and arrows 
shall not be withdrawn from the 
target until all scores are tabulated. 
An instructor shall be present at 
all shoots and shall certify as to 
the correctness of the score and 
shall scic that all rules and regula­
tions have been complied with.
Score') sheets shall show indivi­
dual scotes as well as team scores.
Each ijentre shall keep a grand 
score she'fi)t showing the standing of 
all centres or towns.
Those iiiterested in forming clubs 
and getting into the ar<:hery tour­
nament should contact him or their 
local Pro Rec instructor immediate­
ly, Bill w jjcox said!
W A K E U P Y O U R  
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H E  University Endowment Lands are ac ministered by 
the Department of Lands and Forests. In this area 
are about 2,700 acres which, in the words of the famous city 
planners, Harland Bartholomew and Associates of St. Louis, 
is “undoubtedly the finest area for a''large resic ential develop- 
ment remaining in the Vancouver Metropolitan area. Probably 
no other city on the North American continen 
near it an area containing such extraordinary 
tages for the development of a truly fine resii
The area is adjacent to the University of iBritish Colum­
bia, and the money derived from the sale of laids here is for 
tlie benefit , of the University. i
' ' f ■ .
Already a beautiful group of homes hasybeen built on 
these lands, which, are fully developed viri^l all necessary 
services. Other homes are constantly bteinM built, and at 
present approximately ninety lots are left fpr sale. Plans, 
however, are in contemplation for opening i|) of additional 
blocks. I
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS ANf FORESTS
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S  - V ICTO R IA , B.C.
102
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Classifieil A lvertisem ents
tantil J cf A»urJ, minimum (Isi'f*'
h«e txiil*. II iiMS»efli*cm<£it ' FOR. SALE
• n* tWjtr. . HAX.E—Itccwd {Hayrr, llc««nrd
^  “ P circular
Saw. fcanutr arid giiiidt'r. Apply B35 
C»iruriatiori Avtrnn_‘
NKW NAVY BKANCU
1^3NI>OrV - -iCI») -  A r>t w bi iUK li
ut Uh- Itoyal N;tvy will l>c lormcd 
and known thi* '‘L'' Branch. It 
will Ik* rc'fljwnsiblf for all clt'ciri- 
<al and radio cnKiiucnnK inaUcrii 
in Oo" n<ft O f !U ir »  will have five 
ytnirs special training including 
tiircc years! of advanced leclinical 
courM,' at CanihridBc*.
OBITUARIES BIRTHS
duircc of t*n scat* ia ■ui*
WANTED 25-Ip SWAP
iMO. i>. iM > iJcn rr
lAu^cd ttway suddenly from u 
lu'art attack wdiilis at work, IjVv 
Donat Doucct, 27, of Bumby, IJ.C. 
He came here about H niontlis ago 
to work at S. M. Simpson’s mill. 
Funeral wrvices were held Mon­
day. December 20th, at Day's Fua-
MII.l.BK - - At the Kidowna Gen­
eral Ho,<ii>ital. on Monday. Decem­
ber 30. 1010, to Mrs. Audrey Mil­
ler. Bankhead, and the late Donald 
Miller, a son.
SOLd.,OSy — At tile Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tucsalay. De­
cember 31, 1040, to Mr. and Mrs.
eral Home, Uev. Dr, M. W. Lees Alexander Sollo.sy. Kelowna, a son.
rANTED—Two or th «*
b u i ld in g  lots in the iioitii ' nd 
o f city. P lease  g ive  us y o u f  le tnif 
Jolmsori JU Tay lo r ,  Ke low na. 35-11)
W
P K BALE—Gexti's ski suit, very “ . “ ‘
little worn. Dry cleaned and C 'VAP 1942 Inteniat 
waterproofcxl Atmly Box 407. Kc- with 8  inch G
otTieiatiiig. He is survived by his 
wife and three children. Ijaurclte, 
Su.s;irmc and Maurice, ulP residing
■rpro f ip , e­
lowna Courier 33-2p
W A N TE D - »3,(KK» st «o& to fur-
thcr capitalire well esta'li-d 'p r e y ,  evenings
pO R  BALE—1929 Eiwex Bcdtui.
*■ Good rubber, motor overhauled.
sharic. Ajrply 51 Os-
ITey, evenings, or iitione 104, 35-2cKelowna businesfl. Good wCurity. ........................ ....... ......... ....
Apply Box 411. Kelowna C’ur'' ' POR HALE—SUly Acre Dairy
35-lc I ;i„(j fruit farm, about six mile.'i
.....  , from Kelowna. near school and
ly^ANTED TO BUY—Sulb»>lc  ^ lo- general utore on paved highway.
International 2-ton
allion hoi.st, at Burnby.
heater, radio, chains, flat deck a n d ------------- -----------
box; wheel base. 170. Good rubber. JOHN M. MOONEY
in. chanically very good, 'nds nuist j^ j Mooney, aged 08, died in
hi* Been to be npprecinlcd. 14 Eun here, Dec. 20. He carno to
street, Vernon, Box 1451 or phone j^^.io^na just a month ago to visit
Moonen. Kelowna, a son,
UYKYOMA—At tiie Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Surulay. January 
!f. 1947. to Mr. and *Mis H Uyevuma. 
Kelowna, a son.
SHIIU-KY' — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, Jan­
uary 8 . 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Shibley. Kelowna, a son.
MANNKKING—At the Hoynl Co- 
luinbiun Hospital, New Werstmins- 
tcr. on Monday, January 0, 1947, to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Muimcring, the 
former Jc'an Cather, a daughter.
l lE m i—At Holy Cro.ss Hospital, 
Calgary, on Thursday, December 20, 
1940. to Mr. mid Mr.s. Dick Hcith, a
772 Vernon. 35-1 p
cation for an auto caii|;. Full Largo modern house iuid all nce-
Iiarticulars
Courier.
to Box 401. flowna
34-2p
Invlt-W ANTED—AppllcaUoii.s aA
ed for tlie position of Minager 
>ai^
cisary outbuildings. Can be sold 
v.ith, or without, stock. Early pos- 
rwsslon. Price on application. John­
son Taylor. Kelowna, B.C. 35-lp
PACTITC TYPEWRITER AND 
OFFICE SUPPLY
Ilepair and Service on all makes
1584 Pendozi St. Hcs. 311 Harvey 
Phone 883 Phone 481-X
KEBOWNA, B.C. tfc
McMUHDO — At .the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday. De­
cember 31. 19-10, to Mr. and Mrs.
William McMurdo. Kclavvr\a, a
daiighlcr. . . . . . .  ,
BENNirrr — At the Kelowna «'^ “ o;hter. Barbara Anne
General Hospital, on Tuesday, De­
cember 31, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Bennett. Kelowna, a son.
MOOIIE — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.spilul. on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 1, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Char
his eotus. Ilerruiins were sent to 
Shaunavon, Su.sk.. for burial there.
He is survived by his wife, five 
daughters and two sons. Wife and Kelowna, a daughter,
sons accompanied the body to * "
.Sliaunovan for funeral and inter­
ment in the 
Day'.s Funeral 
charge.
SecreUiry for the Wcatbaf  Co­
operative Growers Ass elation. 
Apply in writing to J. A. k iddoek.
F or b a l e —New 5 room Bunga­
low with extra good cooler and
wcx)d.shed. Immediate possession.
Box 8 , Wi stbank. Mark e vclopc; Price $4,200. Casli required $2,000. 
’’Application for Manager." ill pur- Johnson & Taylor. Kelowna, 35-lp
ticulars liriit letter. Duties »  com- - -------------  --------------- -------
nicnce 1st March. 1947, 34-3c pOE SALE — Very attractive
stucco 0  room bungalow, beauti­
ful grounds with 8 soft fruit trees.W ANTED TO BUY—A (arage,
service station, geneal or grap« arbour, gold-fish pond, cem- 
hardwarc store, Kelowna or vlclii- ent vulk.s, etc. The house has flre- 
ity. Full partlcular.H first lett;r. Ke- place, half basement, and very mod- 
pllcs strictly confidential. Apply ern bithroom. Occupation i.s at once. 
Box 408 Kelowna Courier. 35-2p terms about half cash. From Inter- 
——------ '■-------------------------------- lor Agencies. Price, $5,250.00. 35-lc
W ater W ell C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
IlEOrOR MACHINE CO„ LTD.
0th Ave. & lOtli St. East. Calgary
8 -«c
HINAS — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.spital, on Wednesday, Jan- 
Hillcrest cemeterv u;iry 1, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
Service was in urd Rinas, Winncld, n daughter.
S’I'OIjZ — At the Kelowna Gcn- 
------------  eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 1. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Stolz, Kelowna, a .son.
HARBIN — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, January 3, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John Harbin, 
Wcslbank, a daughter.
CLARKE -- At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, January 
4. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke,
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson 
were at home to friends on the af­
ternoon of January 2. at their North 
Street home.
W ANTED to buy Hve-rooB bun- 
» F o r  s a l e —9 acre farm, 5 acres
in orchard, 4 acres in pasture
galow, modern, in -Kclovna or 
on outskirts. With-early possession.
Please send full particulan and and vegetable land. 4 room house, 
price to W. C. Russell, Eaglt Bay, bam, garage, woodshed. From In- 
(via Notch Hill), B.C. 32-3p terlor Agencies. Price, $9,000.
35-lc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
\Ycstcm Canada available for 
immediate delivery- Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
JOSEPH DUeZEK
Pa.ssed away in hospital here, De­
cember 28. Joseph Dijczek, aged 78.
Born in Austria, he came to Can­
ada in 1991. He came to his home 
III Rutland from the Prairies In 
1938. Mr. and Mrs. Duezek had 
their golden wedding anniversary 
in 1943. „  ,
Funeral was held in the Rutland 
Catholic Church Tuesday, Dec. 31st, 
with Rev. Fr. A. L. DeLestre say­
ing the Requiem Mass. He is 
survived by his wife, at homci one 
adopted son, also at home, two sis­
ters and one brother oil the Prairies, 
four nephews and five nieces.
Day’s Funeral service were In 
charge of arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. John MacLcaii, 
Francis Ayd., returned during the 
past week from a holiday spent ul 
Jasper'and Edmonton.
MOONEN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.spital, on Saturday, January 
4, 1947, to Mr. and Mr.s. William
anugnn Mission cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service were in charge of 
arrangements.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. E. A, Gage, of Win­
nipeg, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Sarah Ldlllan, to 
Alban Walter Kra.ssclt, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krasselt, 803 
Glenn Ave. The wedding will take 
place at King Memorial Church, in 
Winnipeg, on Monday, January 20, 
at 7 o’clock. •
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Krasselt, 863 Glenn Ave., 
were their son-ln-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Apderson and 
daughter, Eleanor, of Vancouver,
W ANTED—For liberal mde-lnson your second-hand furulturo. JpOR SALE—10 acres and slijwk, 
*ee 6 . B. Jones Furniture Cc, Ltd, A' 0 acres of good orchard, 4 acres
50-tfce vegetable land, 4^ miles from Ke­
lowna on the Vernon Road. Apply
W ANTED—See us before lispos- Interior Agencies. Price $5,250.00. 
ink of your household fuml- 35-lc
f dis ­
g
cure, ranges, etc. We pay besx 
prices for used furniture. 0. L. 
Jones Fumlturo Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
coll
PETE’S SWING BAND
(5-plcce orchestra)
Phone 365-R eT-tl
Mrs. SUSAN MELCIHOR 
Died at her home in Rutland, on 
Dec. 23, Mrs. Susan Melchior, in 
her 67th year. Bom in Russia, she
Mrs. FANNIE DUNN
Passed-away at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on December 24, after and Miss Elsie Krasselt, also of the 
a lengthy illness, Mrs. Fannie Og- Coast city, who all spent the Christ- 
den-Dunn, 727 Elliott Ave., In her was holidays In Kelowna.
59th year. She Is survived by her
husband, Percy T. Dunn, city asses-
came to Rutland eight years ago, sister, Mrs. A. J. Prit'
where she and her. husband, Joseph 
had made their home with their 
only child, Mrs. Frank Baumgarten. 
Rev. Father A. L. DeLestre said the 
Funeral Mass for the deceased at 
the Rutland Catholic Church, Fri
■ Miss Ileana Perry, of Winnipeg, 
is visiting at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. A. S. Wade, 933 Harvey Ave.,
for a few days.• * * .
Miss Kay Hall, daughter, of Mr.
P R SALE—35 acre ranch, 26 ac­
re
POSITION WANTED
s of highest producing orch­
ard. good 4 ropm house, pickers 
two room cabin, and full orchard 
equipment, located in Glenmore. 
— -------------- ------------ — — ;— r—  Terms one half , cash, balance one-
E XPKRIENCED married tocher j^ird crop payment. Price $30,000. 
having completed accounting Apply Interior Agencies. 35-lc
commercial with University o f -------------------------------------------
Sask., desires change. Reliable, in- jpOR SALE—10 lbs. bundles of old
di^strious yoimg man. Will accept *  newspapers, 25c per 
position in accounting or clerking. Apply Kelowna Courier. 
Professional references on request.
William Wayne Nelson, Rutland*
B.C.. 35-2p
bundle.
28-tfn
p O B  SALE—Oil Bnmer Range—
p O S m O N  WANTED—Motor me- 
A
NEW. Apply 536 Harvey Ave. 
after 6  p.m. - 34-3p
chanic with machine shop ei- 
perience desires position. Apply 
Box 406, Kelowna Courier. 35-2p
NOTICE
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
Top Soil - Gravel 
Fill SoU
Bulldozing W ork  Done
L  A. McKENZlE
330 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
chard, Kelowna. Funeral service 
was held at the First United Church 
Saturday morning, Dec. 28, conduc­
ted by Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees, with
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole and Mrs. A. H. Hall, 1809 Water St„ 
J nr, T , i , iu assisting. Burial was in the family left recently for Vancouver, where
^  In term it was In the piQ* Kelowna cemetery. Pall bear- she will take a course under the
Rutlmid cemetery.^^^aj^s ^Fu^jM ej.g were: S. M. Simpson, G. Her- direction Of the Department of Ve- 
„ "  " "  bert, J. Brydon, Dr. A. J. Urqu- terans’ Affairs.
hart, T. F. McWilliams and C. M. , r. mi- •
Horner. Norman S. Ellis, of
 ^ Toronto, spent New "Year’s with Mr. 
NICHOLAS C. SIMSER and Mrs. George McNeill. Jubilee
. The death occurred on Monday, w
who died here on Dec. 22, in her December 30, of Nicholas Charles Mrs. jonn w.
Service was in charge of arrange­
ments.
Mrs. LYD IA E. FISH
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Lydia E. Fish, 1077 Glenn Ave.,
...... ojctcuiuci ou Ul. x i^uuuioa Pcdlar (ncc Dori
75th year, was held from the Ke- Simserr'at his residence, 612 Mor-,
lowna Funeral Parlors, ^riday, De- rison Ave., in Kelowna, in his se- Cleary, returned to the East last
venty-ninth year. Saturday. Mrs. Pedlar will join her . . ,, , husband, where Mr. Pedlar is sta-
Mr. Simser, who came to Kelow- R.C.A.F.
na eighteen months ago. was born • « •
Charley W. Marshall, of Vancou-
FAwin at home she is survived bv deceased lived in Moose ver, acting regional supervisor for
Jaw for a number of years, where the National Film Board in B.C., 
he was a member of the police has been in town for the past two
cember 27, with Rev. Dr. M. W.
Lees officiating. Pall bearers were:
A. Ritchie, P. Ritchie, B. Ritchie,
Indian River, Ont., on August 20, land. Besides her husband, John Jrf ivr«r,<=o
F SrnON WANTED—Experienced
'storekeeper will work for lov 
wage if can supply living acconuno- 
dation. Apply Box 406, Keloiraa 
Courier. 35-2p
WrORK WANTED — Woman de­sires work by the day or 
month. Expert cook. Apply L 
T : lover, c/o W. J. Hoover, RJl. 3. 
. ‘ 35-lp
B.P.O, Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
M o r e  e g g s  and e x t r a  p r o ­
f it s  for you if you start with
W
Triangle Farm'Chicks. Finest quality ; 
R.OJ’ .-sired Rew Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
" V 100. Hatching twice weekly, Fe^-
'ANTED — Experienced Char- ruary to June. GEORGE GAME,
HELP WANTED
720L.
woman 3 times weekly, Phone Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C
tfc. 27-tfc
W AN’I'ED— Experienced house­
keeper for 4 weeks starting 
second week in February. Phone 
immediately 720L. tfc.
H 55-ELP WANTED—Woman of60 to do general house work in 
modern home for elderly man. Non- 
smoker, non-drinker required. Good 
home for right person. Apply Box 
410. Kelowna Courier, giving full 
particulars in first letter. 35-lp
ORC!HARD| c it y  l o
jL O .q .F .
LODGE No. 59
Meets every Tuesday at 8  p.m. 
in Worrien’s Institute HaU, 
jSleim Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R.- Stephens'/ 
N. Q.—R. C. Manton.
CITY WINDOW  
CLEANERS
STO R M  W IN D O W S  
and
STO RM  D O O R S
(Cleaned and Installed)
W IN D O W S  Cleaned
(Business and Home),
F LO O R S
Washed and Waxed
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
PHONE 817
one sister and one brother, Mrs. M.
Moore and Edward Bohney, both of j
Chicaffo Mr Bonnev came here bv Upon his retirement he mov- days,t-mcago. ivir. rsomiey came nere uy . . he reciHerl tj
air to attend the funeral. ed to Vancouver, where he resided before coming to Kelowna.
He is survived by his wife, who 
CONCETTA CIACIA lives in Kelowna, three sons, J. A. 
Passed away at Kelowna General simser, of Lumby, A. C. Simser,
R. Basil Angel, who had spent 
the past week at the 'Willow Inn, 
has returned to Vancouver.
Hospital, on December 24, Concetta Kelowna, and C. M. Simser, of Van 
Ciacia in her 54th year. She -was a couver, and two daughters, Mrs. 
resident of the city for the past 32 McGaw and Mrs. Looett, both of 
years. Requiem Mass for the de- this city. One sister, Mrs. NeiU, 
ceased, was held at Immaculate  ^ brother, Alex Simser, both
Conception Church, Friday morn- Ottawa.
ing, Dec; 27, Rev. Father W. B. Funeral services were held from 
McKenzie celebrant. Burial follow- Funeral Chapel on Friday,,
ed in the Catholic cemete^, Okan- January 3, when Rev. J. Churchill
agan Mission. She leai^s to moura conducted the services. Interment . i i * tt •* j
her passing, one son, Paul Jo^ph, foUowed at the Kelowna cemetery.  ^ o clock,_at the United Chur
and three daughters, Onolda, Thel- bearers were members of M^nse, Dr. M. W. Lees united xn
ma and Lydia. One grand-daughter i.o.O.F. Lodge, of which the
also survives. ■ deceased was an active member for v!' ^Weddell, of Joe Rich, and Alan W.
BUBAE—WEDDELL
On Saturday afternoon, January
LIONEL D. BROWN-CLAYTON
Death came to Lionel Denis 
Brown-Clayton, Okanagan Mission
over 30 years.
GEORGE KEYES
The death of George Keyes oc- 
resident for the past 34 years, in curred at the home of L. B. Boggs,
Kelowna General Hospital, Decern- 262 Orchard. Ave., Penticton, on
ber 29. after a short illness.  ^Born Monday, December 30, at 2a.m. The ghe'wore a'^  cOT^ge  ^o^ wh^ ^^ ^^  in r'niintv Parlow- Ireland. August r,,-.o-oi -..oo v.ai/1 nr, Tonnai-u o tsne wore a cor^ge oi wniie rose
buds and carnations.
Bubar, son of Mrs.' Bubar, of Ok­
anagan Mission.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her uncle, Alwyn Weddell, 
chose a green dressmaker suit, 
while her hat was of black feathers.
DON’T FORGET
W ANTED—A lady to help keep Sk a t e s  s h a r p e n e d —up-to-datemachinery. Second hand skates 
cniiaren bought and sold. Skates rivetted on
. preferred. Apply Box 4 ^  and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon
-L24-tfQ
to
i  Cou ty Carlo , Irela d, g st funeral was held on Ja uary 2 
iO,T874, he was the thirdson of the from the'Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
late William C; Brown-Clayton and conducted by Rev. E. W. Gosden, 
the late Caroline Barton; Brown- pastor -of the Penticton Baptist 
Clayton, of Browne’s Hill, Carlow, church, of which Mr. Keyes was an 
He came to the Okanagan in 1912 honorary deacon. Rev. F. W. Has- 
and settled in Okanagan Mission, pastor of the West Summerland ,, 
During World War I he served in Baptist Church assisted and inter-
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Bubar, 
brother and sister-in-law of the 
groqm, were the two attendants.
A  reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay, Pen- 
dozi St., where Mr. McKay proposed
A S K
rainian 
Kelowna Courier.
WANTED TO RENT Bear.) Bernard Ave.'THE Plnniber Protects the Health
'Yoang mar- of the Nation. For good protec-
ried business man requires Phon* Scott Plumbing Works,
W ANTED TO RENT
Tied b si ess n----  -----  . j  *
house or apartment. Phone 295 be- for plumbing, heatmg and_^Mt 
fore 6  p.m. and ask for Mr. Hayes. m«al work. 50-tfc
35-4p
Y O U R  G R O C E R  
for
HOME B A m Y  
PRODUCTS
the R.N.V.R. as _ a lieutenant-com- ment followed in the Kelowna ce- 
mander. His wife, Winifred Bell metery, the graveside service be- 
Brown-Clayton, predeceased him mg conducted by Mr. Gosden, as- 
in 1938. He is survived by his son, sisted b y ,Rev. Albert Cursons, pas- 
R. ■ D. Bro'wn-Clayton, Okanagan First Baptist Church, Ke-
Mission, a daughter, Mrs. J. L. Biel- lowna.
er, Montreal, and seven sisters in Pall-bearers were 'Erwin Camp- Joe Rich.
England and Ireland. bell, Penticton; A. J. McKenzie, _ ______ ^
Funeral services were held from Peachland; David and Jack Gel- REDSTONE—BENTDAHL
the toast to the bride, which was 
responded to by the groom.
Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Bubar left for Nelson, where 
they will spend their honeymoon. 
Upon their return they wifi reside
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENTW ANTED TO RENT—Housekeep­
ing room for quiet middle'aged Any roll of 6  or 8  exposures printed 
lady, within walking distance from 
city or on a bus route. Apply Box
408. Kelowna Courier. 35-2p 12 reprints and enlargement. 35c
----  and return postage 3c.
MAH, ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. .Box 1556
Baked T he W a y  You  
Like Them
St. Andrew’s Church, Okanagan 
Mission, ’Thursday, Jan. 2, Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole officia­
ting. Interment followed in the Ok-
Phone Z03-R Kelowna, B.C.
FOR SALE
F o r  s a l e —New five room stucco |\U) you know that when HEN-
house with basement. Double U  BEESON’S CLEANERS do your 
garage. Good location and immedi- cleaning they MG’! ! !  PROOF all 
ate possession. Price $5,975.00 and Sannmts free of charge. Phone 285 
terms can be arranged for part of for (jst pick-up and delivery^^sM- 
the price. G. R. Johnson. 270 Ber- '■'ice.
34-lp
50-tfc
nard Ave. - pOE a smartly styled permanent.
shimnon and wave or any otherW OOD FOR S.VLE—Prompt De- *  i p o    
livery. Fred Dick.son, phone beauty treatment, make an appoint-
278-R5. 33-3p 'T-ent it Leonid’s Beauty Booth. 193 
.............  . ...............- - Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
F o r  s a l e —New. modem store, 26 46-tfc
feet by 40 feet, plus 5 room liv- •7 7 - -  —------ *ir»»rizntntT<a ~
ing fiuartcrs attached. Plate glass.
fully stuccoed and insulated. Local- a positive
ed i.n Osovoos. prosperous Okanagan from drinking _ nXi-conjil
fruit centre. Main Street location. “  personal
Opportunity for men's wear, ladies’ 
wear, variety, shoe store, etc. These
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
. . .  . J T, freedon through Alcoholics Anony-
1.01 yet e.xclusively represented. Box mous. Box 2 4 3 : Courier. 20-tfc
lo. Osoyoos, B.C. ** 33-3p  ____............................ ... ......... —^
OR SALE-Garage, Ante Wreck- yo if but uTe
ers. Furniture Store. Gas Pump. , 0 0  far »wav to look for it, write to 
■uck and 5 room stuccoed the SHIeCT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
particulars write Box Hi Dominicn Building. Vancouver. B.C 
2<-14c
F O R
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
J -
YO UR
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, 
of Vancouver, will be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
Kelowna. B.C.
WEDNESDAY
J A N U A R Y  8th
latley, Westbank; Dr. R. E. Gary, At the United Church Manse, 
Kelowna, and H. E. McCall, Ver- Glenn Ave., on Thursday afternoon, 
non. December 26, at 3 o’clock. Dr. M. W.
Mr. Keyes was born in Ontario Lees united in marriage Virginia 
in 1861. Early in married life he Edna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
moved to Moose Jaw, Sask., of ward Bentdahl, of Kelowna, and 
which place he was one of the early" Raymond Charles Redstone, son of 
pioneers. The late Mrs. Keyes and Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone, of 
her .sister-in-law were the first two Peachland. C. T. Redstone and Miss 
white women in that locality. Audrey Bentdahl were the atten-
Mr. Keyes and family moved to dants.
Peachland due to ill health in 1905, A  reception was held at El Ran- 
w'here they lived for some 36 years, cho following the ceremony. Mr. 
later taking up residence in Ke- and Mrs, Redstone will reside in 
low^ xa, where they celebrated their peachland. 
sixtieth wedding anniversary. A f­
ter the death of his wife, Mr. Key­
es made hfs home in Kelowna anrd 
Penticton, alternately. He is sur­
vived ' by an only daughter, Mrs. 
G. B. Phillips, Burlingham, Calif:, 
who was present at the time of his
WILSON—REDSTONE
A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place bn Tuesday afternoon, Decem­
ber 31, at 2.30 o’clock, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Redstone, 
911 Glenn ,^ve„ when their daugh-death; and four grand daughters. “r u
three of whom live in Honolulu, T. e^r. Rose Trudene Redstone, of Ver-
H.-. the fourth^ith her parents in became the br.de of David Al-
California; alsFthree great, grand- Y,'" .^Bson son of Mr and Mrs. 
children, who live in Honolulu. In Robinson Wilson of Vernon. ^Dr. 
afccqrdance with the known wishes' M. W. Lce.s performed the c^e- 
of th^ deceased, the only floral tri- niony. Mim  Frieda Banker, .of Oh- 
bute consisted of a casket spray bridesmaids and Cecil
and a small cross of calla lillics and Ward, of Vernon, was the grooms- 
chrysanthemums from the family. man. . <
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave. U s e  T h is  C la s s ih e d  F o rm
house-. For 
Oliver, B.C 28-tfc
F o r  s a l e —Pipe ritungs. ’Tubes. QAW.S--SAWS—Gumming and Fll-
SpcciaMow prices. Active Trad- O  in? jone to aU types of savzs.
ing Co . 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. All wor{''miaranteed. For best re-
BU _____  ______ 4 -^  suits Johnson at 764 Cawston
p O R  S.YLE—One "Major 91" Saw-
dust Burner in excellent con- r«OR e%iaslve ladles' wear. Coats.
dition. Nickel hopper. Box 405. Ke- F  D i^ ,„ Handbaes or any, Dreses, Hats. Handbags or any
•S4-8P of the tiousand and one accessorieslo\vna Courier.
iR c F FnriKh Porker tbat the x'cU dresscd woman needs.)R S.\LE—Engii&n cocker span- STi.47^ . xttvc t.t d  ^ 179 Ber-p o u  o - CAt HIa ND’S LTD,  er-
*  lol puppies. Outs t^anding spcci- -W  ^ l o c k  east of the Post
mens. B r^  from show and field office t  ^  “  48-tfc
trial winners. Phone H. Barrett. ----r______ ■ ------------- -
34-4p695-1,4. Kelowna.
P 'R SALE— 1946 WUlys Jeep, con- LOSTverted steft panel, heater, extra | OST-Samese Cat at Okanagan 
seat and spare tire. Used only five aa Mixsicf, Tan cream with choc- 
months. with 2 .0 0 0  mileage. Snap, plate feet face, ears and tail.
Less 1 0^ regular price. Jan. 1946. Anybody ijaving any knowledge of 
On display at Woeden's GaragA jhis cat upase phone 635-L4. Re-
34-2iAy!jrd . 34-2pKelowna. B.C.
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS ? - -
® No. 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk Tiles
’Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
ChrisUeton Ave. Phone 783 
le-tfc
T H E K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A , B.C ^
(No Charge Less ’Than 25c): Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per word; 
Minimum ■ charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add twenty-five-cents for bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
Enclosed please find $—.—  ......— .— 1— ....................... .......
classified ad  ....................J— times.
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
for which run the attached
Bringing you luck and now lovolinoft, this doep worm ihado 
. . .  to match tho newett cottumo colors.
Face Powdor ' $1.10
Rouge $1.10
Lipstick $1.25
Nail Polish .45
You will get it at
R. TRENCH, LTO.
DRUGS and STATIONERY
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL
D r y  a n d  G r e e n  W o o d
■ —  Any Length •—  
P H O N E  449-L or 55S-R2
31-tfe
Si
RUTLAND
CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY
Rutland, B.C. P H O N E  882
A MESSAGE to lliVESTORS
The Society is conducting a campaign at the present 
time to increase the capital of the organization by ah 
additional $35,000 by canvassing the present sharehold- 
.ers, and adding new members. »
Stocjc in the Society is issued in the form of Certi­
ficates, which bear 5 per cent interestT-but are sold only 
to members. Membership in the Society is obtained by  
purchasing 25 $1.00 shares. Certificates are issued in 
amf)unts from $25 up.  ^ '
Membership in the Society entitles the holder to 
patronage rebates, voting privileges and dividends.
The Society plans to add a box factory to the present 
establishment, and the additional capital is required for 
this purpose.
Money invested in this growing organization will 
help to develop the district, provide additional year round 
employment, aid in home building, augment the supply 
of boxes for the handling of the steadily increasing fruit 
crops, and at the same time pay the relatively good rate 
of 5 per cent interest on your money.
Directors o f the Society are all well known residents 
of the Kelowna area, who can be depended upon to con­
duct the affairs of the Society on a sound business basis.
I f  you have capital to invest, here is an opportunity 
that you should not pass up. I f  you desire additional 
information write or'phone the office, or the Secretary, 
680-Rl, asking for the 1946 financial statement. The Sec­
retary will be glad to call on you at any time to discuss 
the matter with you.
I f  you are already a member of the Society you can 
speed matters by mailing a cheque direct to the office, 
or if you wish to join, fill in and mail the following form :
I To A. W . G R A Y , *
[ Secretary, Date ................. .............. j
I Rutland Co-operative Society,
* Rutland, B.C. |
I Dear S ir: ' j
I I hereby make application for membership in 1 
the Rutland Co-operative Society, and enclose here- • 
1 vvith the sum of $25.00 for the purchase of 25 $1.00 j 
I shares.I I
I also v/ish to purchase Certificates of Indebtedness, ■ 
interest, for the following amount:—  jI bearing 5'
$.
Signed
Women’s Meetings
Women's meetings, lor which 
no admission cbgrge is made, 
may be advertlised'Jree of cost 
under' this heading. Copy 
must be given 'The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
ENTERTAIN RANK  
STAFF AT DINNER
- Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Douglas en­
tertained the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal at dinner at the. Royal 
Anne on the evening of December 
30th, twenty-four being present.The next meeting of the Kelowna
District Art Group will be held at During the program, greetings and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus best wishes were extended to three
Williams, Cadder House. 2124 Pen- members of the bank staff v^o were
. , 4.. . ~ . 1 , Tir Icavlng Kelowna: Miss M. Rife anddozl St., at 8  o clock, Wednesday, g  ^
January 8 th, and all interested in E. Ralkes, who Is being trano-
painting are invited. ferred to Montreal.
1
..
M l i
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F a m o u s  L a d y  B o a t s  R e t u r n i n g  t o  P e a c e t i m e  S e r v i c e
WESTBANK
Tif7hcn tEe IUj<ln»-y <l«k«d
“  at iialtfax recently w»ih nearly 
200 Canadian ecrviccnstn’a wivea 
and children from ovcrBcaa, «ho 
brought to a cloac more than four- 
and-a-half years’ war iw-rvice. Tto  
Lady  liodncy was Im m ediately  
turmd back to the Canadian Na­
tional Steamahipa by the depart­
ment o f National Defence.
Taken over by the government 
in June, 1042, the former C.N.S. 
peacetime luxury cruiser to tho 
West IndiciJ Ix'camc a trooi) trana- 
port. Since that time ehc nn/i tra­
velled alinoat 170,000 niilea Ix-tween 
Canada. Newfoundland and Labra­
dor ami the United Kingdom and 
in neveral trijm l>etwcen England, 
Kolterdara and Antwerp carryinjf 
servicemen overseaa an<l after VI'.- 
Day in repatriation nervice. Much 
of It was logged wh<;n German nuh-
WLSTHANK Mis-s Dorothy Wal­
ker. of V'ancrniver, wa.'s the guest 
of her parenla, Mr. and Mr«. A. V. 
Walker, during the Christmas week.
Mr. and Mrs It. C. Hewlett were 
visitors in Westbank. their fonner 
home, over the week-end of Dc-
SASK. GOV’T 
OPENS SPECIAL 
METIS SCHOOL
B.C. BRANCH  
OF SUN LIFE 
TOPS THE FIELD
ceinber IS, en route from Vancou­
ver to ttieir liome in Bireh Iidand,
wtu r,. Mr, Hewlett is st.itioned with 
tho Kim-stry ,.sei vice.
Half-Breeds Not Accepted by 
Either the Indian or W hite  
People
‘jmat. toSiSi
marines were deflperately trying to 
choke o ff the flow of men and
munitions go in g  ovorncas. Tho 
Lady Kodney carried almost 07,- 
000 prtrKons in this nervicc. Except
fo r  afiproximately 2,000 dopenrl- 
entfl, all were servicemen.
Tho I.ady Rodney is the last 
vessel to bo returned to the Can­
adian National Steamships. Two 
weeks carlici% tho Lady Nelson, 
former flagship and only other 
E irvivor of the famous Lady boat 
fleet, was also turned back to tho 
company. In March, 1942, while in 
tho C.N.S. West Indies service, sho 
was torpedoed and badly damaged 
in tlic port of Castries, St. Lada. 
Returned to service os Canada'a 
Hrst hospital ship In April, 1943, 
just before tho Canadian forcea 
went into action in Sicily, she has 
since sailed 231,588 miles between 
Canadian, English and other Euro­
pean ports. She carried 23,580 pas- 
.sengers, who with the exception of 
about 1,000 dependents, wore sick 
and wounded servicemen.
The Lady Rodney ■went dircgtly 
into drydock for reconversion to 
carry pa.s.sengcr and freight traf­
fic. Wlion work on the two ships 
is completed in late February or 
early Marcli, 1947, they will return 
to the We.st Indies run. Sailing 
from Halifax almost every three 
weeks, their ports of call will be
Miss Noreen Meyer, of Vancou­
ver, 'pent her Clirustmas holidays 
with her f»arents, Mr. ami Mrs. I .  
Meyer, of Kelowna, and visited at 
the lioi.ne of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. 
Walker, of Westhaiik.
Mr. and M i l  K. O. Hewlett and 
Teddy, of Keleden. spent Christ­
mas week with Mr. Hewlell'.s slit­
ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Da­
vid Gellatly, Wc.stbank, returning 
to their home in Keledeu best Mon­
day. • • •
Clarence Walker, who is attend­
ing Sciiview School at Vancouver, 
was the guest of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. V. Walker, during 
Chri.sttnas week.
Mis-scs Margaret and .Pamela 
Pritchard and Elizabeth Recce, who 
are attending the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart, returned home the 
week before Christmas for the 
Christmas vacations. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. f. B. 
Recce who had spent the previous 
week In Vancouver.
Boston, Bermuda, Leeward Islands, 
Windward Islands, Barbados, Tri­
nidad and Dcmerara, returning via 
Saint John, N.B.
L i the top photograph the Lady 
ihRodney is s own steaming into the 
port o f Halifax on the last mile 
o f her long war service. On behalf 
o f a large group of Dutch war
brides on hoard the Rodney
on her final run, Mrs. M. Hagen, 
en route to Winnipeg to join her 
husband, is shown in the lower pic­
ture, presentii^ Captain Anaclet 
LeBlanc, O.B.E., master of tho 
ship, with a framed picture of a 
Dutch gfirl in expression of the 
hospitality shown them.
Letter From England
Courier Correspondent Describes 
Christmas Plans In O ld  Country
C O N S O R T - .  
THAT'S TH AT !
This is the first in a series of articles by S. J. Frost, a former 
' Squadron Leader in the R.A.F. Mr. Frost is writing a series of 
articles especially for The Courier on living conditions in the Old 
Country, as he finds them. lie plans coming to Canada early in 
the spring, and in the meantime will contribute regularly to this 
newspaper. Kelownlans. especially former members of the armed 
forces who were stationed in the Old Country, are invited to 
write Mr. Frost, care of. this newspaper, and the writer will . 
hndcavor to answer queries through his news column.
'THESE lines are being written a,few days before the Christmas holidays, 
* but although every one is looking forward to the break and is trying 
to work up some^ of the excitement which usually attends this festive 
season, the main topic of conversation is not Christmas . . . its the 
weather. . For four days in a row the thermometer has registered around 
30 degrees F. in London. Judged by Canadian standards (I am given to 
understand) this is not particularly noteworthy, but here it is front page 
news in the newspapers. Owing to our inadequate method of house 
heating in this country, any fall in temperature which sends the ther­
mometer below freezing point produces an immediate decline in the 
comfort of the average individual in his home. This year, however, the 
position is aggravated tenfold by the persistent cuts in both the electricity 
and the gas supply.
Every day the minister of fuel buses, etc. The shops themselves 
and light issues a warning that con- have more to show in their 'win- 
sumers must curb their use of el- dows this year than any other time 
cctricity. But it is no joke getting for the past six years, though they 
out of bed in the morning in a freez- are considerably handicapped by 
ing atmosphere, so on gO the elec- electricity restrictions. They are al- 
tric fires in our bedrooms. The con- lowed only a small proportion of 
sequence.is that by the time we get their former window lighting; neon 
down to the kitchen to cook break- and other electric advertisement 
fast, the electricity supply in cer- signs are banned. Prices of com- 
taln areas has been cut off, or at modities are far higher thah beforelu ll llclw L>UV UX Ov JTlOCllUCo Xua IXl^ XlvL Wi ii
any rate reduced, so that there is- the war._but that does not appear to 
n’t saifficient power in the electric be peculiar to England. Supplies of 
cooker to cook breakfast. holly and mistletoe are available in
To leave home for work without small quantities (but at prohibitive 
apy breakfast doesn’t go down at prices) and the average house, 
all well! In other districts the inev- which before the war would have 
itahlc cut in the electricity has been loaded with decorations, will 
another effect Workers set off from this year have to rely on one or two 
their homes only to find that the paper decorations and the enthus- 
clectric trams have ceased to run iasrh of the occupants to supply the 
through - lack of power, and that festive spirit. It is safe to say, how- 
they have to walk'. 'The reduction over, that with m ^ y  more service 
in the gas pressure affects heating personnel back this year, everyone 
the house and cooking in a similar will have a good time even if 
fashion and in this case is directly does mean using every inch of avail- 
attributable to lack of coal to make able space rhund the coal fire in the 
the gas..'The reasons for the cuts in living room.
Proof that “bad news” gets ar­
ound fast was gleaned from an item 
appearing in a recent issue of the 
Consort, Alberta, Enterprise.
A  recent news story appearing 
recently in the Courier describing 
the opening of the new Day’s Fu­
neral Service drew considerable 
comment from the editor of the 
Enterprise, In fact, a little more 
than that!
In the story in the Courier, Mr. 
and Mrs. (Tamerpn Day were inad­
vertently cited as coming to Ke­
lowna from Castor, Albertsl, where 
they were said to have operated 
a hardware business and a farm in 
addition to a small undertaking es­
tablishment. They operated every­
thing as claimed— b^ut not in Castor.
Here is what the Enterprise s'aid 
about it:
" . . .  We have one objection to 
register against the last mentioned 
article. It referred to Mr. and Mrs. 
Day starting in the imdertaking bu­
siness 24 years ago in ‘Castor, A l­
berta, where his brother has been 
the sole doctor for years.’
“Castor is a mighty good town, 
with some of the world’s best peo­
ple living there. 'We learned to 
like both the town and its people 
when we' worked there in our 
younger days. However, Castor 
never did have that jolly and hos­
pitable couple—Mr. and Mrs. ‘Cam’ 
Day; nor did they ever have our 
good family doctor, A. M. Day, as 
residents. CONSORT is the only 
town that can claim this distinc­
tion, and how that Courier editor 
Jet a mistake of this magnitude get 
by is a mystery indeed. It ‘ must 
not go any further, or happen a- 
gain.”
The towns of Castor and Consort 
are only a few. miles apart.
‘Tlio Westbank United Church 
held their annual Christmas Tree 
and concert in the basement of the 
United Church on December 23. 
Supper was served to the Sunday 
school children and Santa arrived 
with a basket of toys and candy 
for each child. They all had a 
very good time and took part in 
thC' concert which was presented 
to the adults during the evening.
• • •
The Westbank High School spon­
sored a dance in the Westbank 
Community Hall on Thursday. Dec. 
19th. Carl. Dunaway’s Orchestra 
supplied the music. A  good crowd 
attended and all had a good time.
• * . *
The junior school rooms each had 
a Christmas Tree and a Party on 
the afternoon of Thursday, Decem­
ber 19. \
Roy Brown, who is attending 
U.B.C., is the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown.
Hilary Carre, who returned to 
UD.C. this fall to resume his stu­
dies, is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S- Carre, for the 
Christmas vacation.
U ’lTLE  BONE. Sask. - • (CP) -  
Ages of Ulie 37 black-haired eliild- 
ix'ii ill this new oiie-roorn .school in 
cast-ccnlial Sa.skatchewaii range 
fioiii i.ix to Iti but all are in the 
.same grade.
Many of them had attended 
scliools in nearby district:; for vary­
ing periods but none had .stayed be- 
e;mse they Were not “accepted."
The children are from 14 families; 
of this distiiet 10 miles south of 
Yorkton. Sa.sk. They arc Metiii—of 
Indian and while descent, who.se 
forhe;ir.s were traders, hunters and 
trapper:;. It is estimated there are 
more than 11,000 Metis In Saskat­
chewan. Now the families eke out 
■m exist(,;nce trapping in spring, 
Helping with clearing during the 
summer and harvesting In tho fall.
'The school, which was opened 
this fall under the auspices of the 
provincial departments of welfare 
and education, is the first of its 
kind in tho province. Jack Hirsch, 
in charge of the school, says that 
although the Metis of the district 
live in mud huts ready to topple 
over, the children are dressed bet­
ter than average and speak an “av­
erage English.” EUderi of the dis­
trict .speak a mixture of Croc and 
French, blit along with the child­
ren are proud of tho school.
Situation “Tragic"
The teacher considers the situa­
tion "tragic." "The Metis really 
don’t know what to consider them­
selves—Indians or whites. The In­
dians won’t have anything to do 
with them and for that matter nei­
ther will, the whites."
"The provincial government, how­
ever, has begun an experiment at 
Lcbret, Sask., 50 miles northeast of 
Regina, where eight Metis families 
are working together on a two- 
section farm.
Metis were brought under the 
Homestead Act in 1874 and techni­
cally enjoy full citizenship rights.
A. 1.. Wright. C.L.U.. Branch 
Miinugcr of the British Columbia 
IJrancli of tlie Sun l.ife Assurance 
Company of Canada, ha:; been noti- 
iied by Artliur B. Wood, president, 
and G .  W. Hoiirkt*. managing di­
rector, tliat Uie hr;;ncir:; oidimiry 
life In.surance prodiicfion for tlieir 
year wliicli emied December 12lli, 
g;ive ttiern the woiid-wido Icader- 
;;liip of tile conipany'.s 107 hranches.
Mr. Wright reports tliat llii.s great 
achievement can he larg.ely allrihu- 
ted to excellent hiisine.s:; fiom tlie 
agency organization tliat carried on 
through tlie war and an out.standiiig 
volume of hu.sines.s from repre.sen- 
tatives who have returned from 
active service. One of the major 
conlrihutlng factors to tlie branch’s 
.succe.ss vva.s the remarkable pro­
duction from fifteen returned sol­
diers, with whom new contract:! 
have been made .since their de- 
inobiHzulion. Tlie total volume of 
hu.siness was over $4,000,000 greater 
tlian in the preceding yc:ir and $2,-
100.000 grentcr than in 3930. jvhich 
was tlie previtnis peak year o f all 
time. Tliirly-llvo incmber.H o f the 
branch distinguisluxl themselves 
with paid-fot hustneiai during the
year of over SIOO.OOO
'n ie branch al:<» had another re­
cord to its credit when it won the
-ygV COUKIEB t'LAHBlFIEI) AD8
LOOPIN C 
J A Gotiaa 
sca i66
But many have clung to tho rc.ser- 
vntion.s and the Indian dialects. In 
recent years many were moved 
from reservations and took squat­
ters rights in various districts of 
southern Saskatchewan.
Tho Lcbret experiment was 
launched In nn attempt to find a 
protrram of long-range rehabilita­
tion. Tho heads of the families on 
the farm arc paid salaries and mo­
dern methods of agriculture have 
been introduced under the direc­
tion of a government-appointed 
farm manager. Also free medical, 
dental and hospital care is provid­
ed. The Lcbret farm Is expected lo 
be a model for communities of Me­
tis families.
joupoo' ...
John Blackey, also a U.B.C. stu­
dent spent the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Blackey.
Miss Ajgnes Davidson, who re­
ceived her discharge from the R.C. 
A.F. the week before Christmas, is 
spending a holiday with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Davidson.
JUST PAT ON
S L O A N S
L I N I M E N T
stiff, aching joints.Jor
S C U T A N
T H E  ID E A L  ]>E R M A N E N T  
B U IL D IN G  P/;PER
Scutan is pure Kraft paper ■with all Kraft s durable qualities, iiifused with 
a patented compound, which makes it waterproof, without losing any of 
its original qualities. It is mildew, vermin proof anil odorless.
Sold in three weights— Standard, Meiium and Heavy — in 500 ft. rolls.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the .station) P H O N E  757
John Davidson, who is resuming 
his studies at the U.B.C. after re­
turning home from overseas last 
year, is the gue^of his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs; A. Davidson, for the fes­
tive season.
Mrs. W. Brown was able to re­
turn, home from the hospital for 
the Christmas festivities.
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin spent the 
Christmas holidays at Halcyon Hot 
Springs, B.C.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs, Ken Tanner left last 
Saturady for 'Winfield, Alta., where 
they plan on making their home. 
Ken will be running a trucking 
business there.
D. MacCaulder spent the holiday 
week with his daughters and grand­
children in Kelowna.
5 . Vaughan is a visitor in Sas­
katchewan for the time being.
electricity supply (much as we 
would like to blame the govern-
Extra Rations
iu niiv lu uiuiiic 11..^ u.v-...  jgj. gg looking after the inner
ment) have, however, their roots jg concerned (and after all one
TO HOUSE PAINTINGS
LONDON—(CP)— Derby House, 
near Oxford Circus, built in 1775 
and known as one o f . the finest 
private houses in London, has been 
bought from Lord Derby by pub­
lisher 'Walter Hu^hinson to house 
his famous collection of piaintings.
in the wartime neglect of mainten- highlights of Christmas Day
ance of power plants through lack -g gj^  (jo^n to a cracking good... r - ----- -----  T . .7. . is to sit dow  to  cr c i g goo
of manpower and in the fact that jnegU) v^c are promised certain
4Via V»1lt7Pfl _ • ••• • •* . ' --i u uic- xaw m alO we a irseveral of the plants were blitzed ^^elcome additions ‘to our normal 
out of existence in the air raids. -------- .ui OI i icni;*.- m j.gjjQn4 , For the month of December,
The cure for this depressing state extra pound and a half of sugar 
of affairs is obviously to patch up jg jq available and the
the power plants which remain and (candy in Canada, I believe)
to build new ones. A scheme to jg to be increased by an extra
achieve this has already _been pu^ half pound, though this latter con- 
lishcd and the immensity of the g^ gg^ g^ jg only granted to children 
task can be judged by the fact that 'ggjjgj. and folks over 70. The 
it will not be completed until 1950 ration for the Christmas per-
and that it will cost .£50 million has 'been increased by eight 
(four times that in dollars). An a_l- pennyworth (16 cents) of meat per 
ternative relief would be a rise m which one half must be
the temperature which accounts for ^gj.gg jg jjje form of corned beef, 
the interest taken by the general ^g  jronic condition attached to this 
public in the-weather news, and in . ,----- if .-annntwindfall, however, is that it cannot 
be purchased until 28th December 
or after!
Fortunately, turkeys, ducks and
In spite of these discomforts, chickens, although extremely scarce.
the daily forecasts issued by the Air 
Ministrj'.
Trains Crowded
people are building up their efforts 
to celebrate Christmas. Shoppers, 
laden with parcels, mix with busi-
are not on the ration and it will 
be a pobr prov’ider who does not 
obtain a bird from some soUrce or
i^css men in the usual evening exo- other for the Big Day-
dus from London, thereby severely Christmas pudding, the story is en-
overtaxing the c.apacity of trains, tirely different. Extreme scarcity of
currants, sultanas and raisins will 
result in an almost complete ab­
sence of “plum dough,” Christmas 
cakes and mince meat from the 
table. Th is  is, however, really, a 
minor tragedy. As I remember from 
pre-war Christmases, by the time 
one had waded through the first 
course there wasn’t much room left 
for anything else!
After-dinner fruit will be missed 
as only children under 16 are elig­
ible for the very rare allocation of 
oranges and the even rarer Issue of 
bananas. Nuts have not been seen 
in the average household for year-s 
and, I doubt whether any child un- 
der nine years of age would know 
what they tasted like. When they do 
become available again we shall 
have a similar situation, as far as 
the children arc concerned, to when 
the street lamps were turned on a- 
gain after the war was over. ’The 
kids were absolutely astounded at 
the lighted up streets in London, 
having been so usdB to a complete 
black out of all roads for the whole 
period lof hostilities. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kramer are vi­
siting at Breuderheim, Alta.
Bill Hewlett had the misfortune 
to receive a nasty accident the Jay 
before New Year’s, when a log fo i­
led Off the logging truck he was 
loading and onto his leg. It .is bad­
ly bruised, but it is hoped the X- 
rays will not show any fractures.
• • • " .
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Springer re­
turned home , from their vacation 
at the Coast a few . days before 
Christmas. While in Vancouver, 
they had the misfortune to have 
their car stolen, which was later 
recovered, but needed repairs. Bob 
and Diane are planning to leave 
Westbank the middle of the month 
and moving to the Fraser Valley.
■ The majority of the young people 
o f ' Westbank attended the New 
Years dance at Peachland to wel­
come the Old Year out and the 
New Year in. AU reported a grand 
.evening and enjoyed themselves.
Miss Mary Dobbin, who is also 
continuing her studies at U.B.C. 
spent Christmas with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Zelinsky return­
ed home Thursday after spending 
the holidays in Revelstoke.
Keeping pace with the 
growth of Okanagan 
cominunities! . . .  Grey­
hound proudly presents 
the new Super Coach 
. . . ■ plus 5 ROUND 
TRIPS DAILY between 
Penticton . . . Kelowna 
. . .  Vernon. Enjoy Grey­
hound’s extra , conveni­
ence, comfort an8 econ­
omy. Now . .. more than 
ever . . . you’ll want to 
GO GREYHOUND! '
P le a s e  M o a e  M e w
Sct&ecSule C h a i i g e
e f f e c t i v e  J A N U A R Y  6th
W IFE A N D  BOY  
W A IT  15 YEARS  
FOR EX-CONVICT
You’re looking at one of ten new Diesel-electric 
switcher locomotives built for the, Can.adi.an National 
Raihvavs- particul.'.r one. No. 7939. has been.
a.sj;igne'd to Vancouver and is now- doing 24-hour 
service in the bu.sy C.N.R. tcrmin.al there. First of its 
type to be operated in B.C.. the now locomotive is 
.attracting, much attention. Purch.aso of these new 
units follows a pltih adopted by tho C.N.R-. which 
pioneered this type of equipment, some years ago to
increase the number of Diesel units in switching 
operations in railway terminal.s. The locomotive is 
■'powered.' by".a 1 2 -cylindcr,. two-cj'clc. 1 ,0 0 0  horse- 
P' -.'. cred Hicsol-electric engine. Connected to a main 
generator, it furnishes power to four traction motors. 
each operating a pair of 40-inch drivers. Weighing 
123 ti'iii. the locomotive has a maximum speed o f 
) '0  miles per hour. .
PRETORIA, South Africa—(CP) 
—In a few months a man who was 
given one of the longest terms of 
imprisonment ever imposed on any­
one in the British Commonwealth 
will be leaving Pretoria central 
prison. Waiting for him is the wo­
man he marri^ a year before he 
was arrested, and who steadily re- 
fu.sed to divorce him..
In 1932. a year after their mar­
riage. the man, despite his wife’s 
pleas, went out with a , notorious 
store-breaking gang and while they 
were breaking into a store near 
Johannesburg a police sergeant was 
shot. The woman’s husband was 
sentenced - to thrw years for bur­
glary, and in addition. 2 0  years for 
manslaughter. His date of release 
from prison was set for Dec. 14, 
1955., and he pleaded with his wife 
■tcv divorce him for her own sake. 
When he went to prison in 1932 she 
■i.va<: 2 0  and he 2 2 .
Now he has earned a remission of 
sentence and will be released from 
prison in .April 1947. While he has 
been in prison -his wife supiported 
herself and their son, now 14 years 
old. The boy has been told his fa­
ther is overseas and is coming to 
South Africa next year "with the 
King.” when he visits South Africa 
with his family. '
SOUTH-BOUND  
READ DOWN Vornon -  Kelowna -  Penticton -  O liv e r -In te n  ationat (d i)
n o r t h -b o u n d  
BEAD UP
Daily Daily
1.00pm 111.15am
1.10pm 11.28am
120pm 1126am
1.30pm 11.42am
1.40pm 11.50am
1.45pm . 11.54am
1.55pm 12.02pm
2.00pm 1 12.08pm
2.05pm 1 i
2.15pm ! 1225pm i
2.55pm 1 12.40pm i
320pm ' 1.05pm 1
3.30pm ! 1.15pm •
3.45pm 120pm ’[
3.50pm ! 1.35pm !
4.05pm 120pm I'
420pm r 2.05prt 1
4.35pm 220pm !
4.50pm ‘
■ ■ ■' 1 
1
225pm j
! ' , ' i
• i
________ ___
Daily Daily Daily
7.00am
7.13am
7.21am
7j27am
7.35am
7.39am ,
7.47am
7.53am
6.00pm 
6.13piii' 
6311pm 
627pm 
625 pm 
629 pm 
6.47pm 
6.53pm
8.15pm 
8.28pm 
826pm 
8.42 pm 
8.50pm 
824pm 
922pm 
9.08pm
Lv.
8.10am ; 
825am' I 
820am | 
9.00am { 
9.15am | 
920am 
925am ! 
9.50am { 
10.05am i 
1020am \ 
1020am ; 
1125am ; 
1125am ; 
1121am I 
1125am i
7.10pm 
7.25pm 
720pm 
8.00pm 
8.15pm 
8.20pm 
825pm 
8.50pm 
9.05pm 
920pm : 
920pm 
1020pm 
10.30pm 
ll.(M)pm
925pm
9.40pm
10.05pm
10.15pm
1020pm
1025pm
1020pm
11.05pm
1120pm
1125pm
720am
'8.25am
825am
9.00am
Ar...
Lv.
.Vernon ......
..Kalamalka 
...Armory .......
...Oyama ....
...Lakeshore ... 
Winfield ..
..Eldorado ...
..Reid’s Jet.
...Rutland .....
KELOWNA  
KELOWNA
, . ...McDougall
.......Westbank ...
.. ...'Trepanler 
.Peachland ..
. Greata Ranch
.......Sununerland .
Trout Creek ..
A r...PENTICTON
Lv...R E N T I C 'r O N
Ar. OLIVER .....
Lv. OLIVER
At...OSOYOOS .
Ar... International
Ar.
Daily 
11.40pm I 
li.'^7prn ! 
11.19pm ] 
li.lSpm , 
11.05pm j 
ll.Oipm , 
i 0.33pm : 
10.47pm I
Daily
32Spin
32’pm
3.14pm
3,t8pm
3.^ )pm
2J6pin
2.48pm
2.42pm
Lv.
Ar.
10.30pm
1 0 .2 0 pm
1 0 .0 0 pm
9.50pm
925pm
9,30pm
9.15pm
9;00pm
8.45pm
82Cpm
8.15pm
7.20pm
7.15pih
6.49pm
22opnf
2fKipin
I ’Opm
120pin
103pm 
lOOpin 
12.43pm 
1230pra 
Iil3pm  
llOlpm 
ll.OOam 
; •■OOam 
; *-00am 
.' tJOam
Daily 
920pm 
920pm 
9.10pm 
9.00pm 
8.50pm 
8.45pm 
825pm 
820pm 
8.25pm 
8.15pm 
8.05pm 
7.30pm 
720pm 
725 pm 
7,00pm 
6.45pm 
620pm 
6.15pm 
6.00pm 
2.15pm 
120pm 
1225pm 
1225pm 
12.15pm
Daily
S.iOpm
4.57pm
4.49pm
4.43pm
4.35pm
4.31pm
4.23pm
4.17pm
Daily
1020am
10.17am
1029am
10.03am
925am
921am
9.43am
9.37am
4.00pm
325pm
3.00pm
2.50pm
225pm
2.30pm
2,15pm
220pm
1.45pm
1.30pm
m
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C a n a d i a n  C i t i z e n s h i p  A c t  W h i c h  
B e c a m e  E f f e c t i v e  O n  J a n u a r y  1 s t ,  
I s  O f  G r e a t  I n t e r e s t  T o  V ( ^ o m e n
The Experts Say
AM ATEU R  COOKS 
W O RK  AM IABLY  
IN KITCHEN
IIEGINA-(CT'» — Hotiw tricliun 
mljftil be exiw-’ctfil wlicrc 02 aina- 
tciir cookii u.sc one kitchen but ttie 
girls at tlic lIoeite.<»!> Uou:,o re-sidetn e 
here claim not u skillet has yet 
been thrown In anger during the 
nleri 1 -1 irnu itcru mble.
About 40 of the cooks are ex-.scr- 
vjccwomen students at the Cana­
dian Vt)cational Training school a- 
crots the street from their home 
which i!l supervised by the Y.W.C. 
A. Most of Miem are studying to be 
sli'iiographers, drcH;.inakj.'nj and 
hairdresMTS but others are taking 
home econoinica and academic 
courses. 'I’hc remainder of the 
gills have jobs in the city.
Each girl at the residence has a 
Jockcr for her own cooking uten­
sils and food, , and prepares it in 
her own fashion on a huge army- 
tyjie .stove in the communal kit­
chen.
However, the girls live four to 
a room and u.sually work in a quar­
tet with one girl doing the cooking 
for a week while the others do the 
room-cleaning and other odd job.s.
Confusion in the kitchen is also 
minimized by a shift system under 
which the first groqp start their 
cooking at about 4.30 p.rn. and the 
three other shifts come along at 
half-hour intervals.
The residence, formerly used by 
the air force, was opened to the 
girls last April when the city de­
cided that such accommodation for 
cx-.servicewomen in training was 
needed. Now there are a few ‘'ci­
vilians” but prefereneb for entry is 
given to the "service types.” The 
house i.s always lUlcd to capacity.
Form .Committee 
To counteract any signs of slop- 
pincss in the kitcheli-the girls have 
formed their own house committee 
and pay a fine of 25 cents before 
they redeem any utensil carelessly 
left lying about. Proceeds so far 
have paid for a Christmas party.
Mrs. J. M. Fisher, a Y.W.C.A. di­
rector who is resident hostess at 
the residence, says she h5s had a 
“wonderful” time since she started 
at the project and the co-operation 
shown by the girls is “amazing.” 
Besides neat rooms furnished 
with two double-decker army 
bunks and dressing tables, the 
girls have a communal dining hall 
and a lounge. They can hdve their 
friends in any time but boy friends 
must leave at 11 p.m.
There are no rules regarding 
when residents must enter at night 
and the front door is never locked.
“Most of the girls went straight 
from school to the services where 
they had plenty of discipline and 
here they are being rehabilitated 
with a minimum of rules,” Mrs: 
Fisher said.
Many of the girls are from Sas-
WOMENwlomm
MONfOirmM
should try this very effective mcdicino 
to relievo pnio nncl tired^  nerve^s, 
crank.y feelings, of such days 
due to fcmalo functional monthly - - 
liislurbancos. Wortfi trying!
lYDIA £
CHORAL GROUP 
WILL REHEARSE 
WED. EVENING
Kelowna Choral Society Needs 
Copies of Mcndcltischn’s 
“Elijah” For Rehearsal
'Pile (irsl rchcars.'il of the Kelow- 
n;i Choral Society will be held in 
the Anglican Pari.sh Hall. Suther­
land Avenue, at 7.4.5 p.m., on Wed­
nesday, January 0, but copies of 
Mendel.s.sohn's “Elijah" are still 
badly needed.
A.s only a limited number of now 
copie.s have arrived, the .secretary, 
Mis;; M W. Scott would appreciate 
hearing from Uio.-ye wlio can make 
copie.s available, by contacting her 
at the City Ofllce during the day, 
or by telei>honing Oil in the even- 
ing.s.
Since the announcement was
katchowan centres but several 
come from other provinces. Youn- 
ge.st i.s 14-ycar-old Joyce Entwhis- 
tliL who lives with her ox-W.D. 
sister, Ruth, both from Parkman, 
Sa.sk. But generally they arc in 
their early 20s.
M r . Stork Busy
Mr Stork had a hectic time 
laid year, and if slatistlca mean 
anything, he did not allow Fa­
ther Time to clip hl.s wings to 
any marked degree. AtJt,'^^ 
vital Klatlstlc llgufes released 
thi.s week by,..E. 'Ross Oatman, 
di.slriet registrar, showed that ho 
oulstrij>pcd Dan Cupid and the 
Grim Reajrcr.
I>a!il year, tlicre were n total 
of 420 babies born, an increase 
of 1911 compared with tlie 12 
month period in 1915, while Dan 
Cupid shot tile elusive arrow at 
1(12 couples, compared ' with 100 
in 1015, for an increase of 70. 
A total of 129 deaths were re­
corded at the provincial [’overn- 
ment ofllce, compared with 101 
in 1945, a jump of 20 over the 
previous year.
made several weeks ago that the 
Choral Society was being rc-organ- 
ized, IDnsidcrablc interest has been 
shown among local residents, and 
while the membership of the or- 
Ljafiization now stands at 30, officials 
of the association are hoping to have 
a total of CO people taking part In 
the choral concerts.
“ I 'N
N O T I C E
The Kelowna
C H O R A L  S O C IE T Y
will meet for its first rehearsal 
of the season on
Wednesday, January 8,
at 7.45 p.m. in the Anglican 
Parish. Hall, Sutherland Avenue. 
Anyone having a copy of Men­
delssohn’s “Elijah” is requested 
to bring it along.
The membership fee of $1.00 
will be accepted at this meeting.
M. W. Scott. Secretary-Treasurer.
Hello, neighbors. Were your 
friends and relations happy with 
the hand-made gifts which you 
gave them? We’ll wager that the 
answer to that one is “yes.”
The shop windows are set for 
New Year’s parties this week. Glit­
tering evening clothes fill most ^ 6f 
them. Harps, cellos, spinets and 
bass violins made of paper mache 
and plaster-of-Paris, painted in 
white with trim of gold and hea­
venly blue* and pink are ready to 
sound out the old-and ring in the 
new. Large golden doors, opening 
up into the new vistas of 1947 are' 
made of padded cheesecloth, stud­
ded with thumb tacks, sprayed with 
gold paint . . .  an idea for the next 
amateur theatrical, venture o:^  your 
church or school dramatic club.
It is interesting to see the effec­
tive manner in which interior . de.r 
corators have used ordinary house­
hold articles .. an inverted brass su­
gar scoop—polished—^ and fastened 
to the wall, made a holder for a 
small pot of ivy which we saw re­
cently in a model home, w;hile an 
ordinary black tin coal scuttle, co­
vered with pink rose decals, was 
used as a waste basket in a living 
room.
Do you remember the days when 
your mother sent you to the store 
with the money for the purchase 
knotted in a handkerchief which 
was then pinned to your jacket? 
And your secret resentment at this 
label of your youth and lintrust- 
worthiness? There is a handicraf- 
ter who makes little felt purses fa­
shioned like a doll’s face, with yarn 
hair and features, and jaunty hats. 
A safety pin stitched to the back 
makes it a simple matter to pin on 
and to remove when the errand is 
done, and several dome fasteners 
keep safe the money and grocery 
list when the youthful wearer de­
cides to take a hop, skip and jump.
Many of the large stores feature 
“Closet Shops”—departments where 
you may buy accessories for your 
clothes-closet—padded coat hangers, 
plastic cases to hold hankies, stoc­
kings, nighties, blankets, hats, etc. 
The first time we noted such a 
set-up it reminded us of an exped­
ience which might help you too. 
Before our annual vacation one 
year, we bought several yards of 
clear pliofilm and made cases to
EYE-OPENING 
SAV IN G S!
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SCANTTLAND’S LT D .
announce the ir
1st A N N IV E R S A R Y
January Clearance
S A L E
12 D A Y S  O N L Y  —  J A N U A R Y  6th to 18th
Here are 12 days of special opportunities for, our shop­
pers. So watch this paper for our ads and visit the 
store regularly. You’ll find many of the things you’ve 
long wanted at great savings.
® 1 Full Rack of- D R ESSES ....: 98c to $4.98
® 1 Full Rack of D R ESSES ........ $5.98 and up
© S U IT S  ...................... . . ..... $8.95 and up
® All Ladies’ and Children CO ATS and SKI 
JACK ETS greatly reduced.
B L O U S E S  - S K IR T S  - S L A C K S  - M IT T S  and 
A C C E S S O R IR E S  —  C H IL D R E N 'S  W E A R
S C A N T L A N D ’ S
Bernard Ave.
Just Looking,
7 hauk
\ou
By “ BUB” ’YOUNG
hold our smaller pieces of clothing, 
blouses, slips, and stockings. For 
each day on the train, we assembl­
ed one case of lingerie. It was a 
simple matter to lift the cover of 
our travelling bag, take out a set 
and close the bag—with no fumb­
ling and pawing to crush the re­
mainder of .our clothes. At night, 
we took oft our soiled things and 
put them back in the case. We had 
taken several frilled blouses and at 
the end of our journey we were 
able to take them from their cases 
and wear them without pressing. 
The cases are still being used in 
our chest of drawers.
But to return to the “Closet Shop” 
which we inspected recently. What 
looked to be a small hanging tent 
turned out to be a container for 
hats^and a iriuch narrower ver­
sion was designed for shoes. They 
were made of cretonne and chintz, 
and were three-sided., The shelves 
(as many as' you need) consisted of 
two thicknesses’of the same’ ma­
terial, and light-weight cardboard 
was' slipped between the thicknes­
ses before stitching to act ’ as stif­
fening, There were loops on the 
tent-like tops by which to hang 
them. If you decide to ihake a set, 
we would suggest that you add a 
curtain to the front (the hew trans­
parent plastic fabric would be ideal, 
and cheap!) to keep out dust.
Even though you are . no artist, 
you can make framed silhouettes 
equal to any you find at ten times 
their cost. If you have no old 
frames which you can use, buy a 
pair of inexpensive ones at the 
“five and ten.” You may refinish 
them if you wish in gold, silver, 
black, white or a combination of 
gold and wwite, or gold and black, 
and so on. '
When you have the frames, look 
for a pair of profiles to fit. You 
may wish to use the heads of a man 
and a woman—or the heads of two 
women facing each other. If this 
is the case, you 'need find only one 
profile. Cut it out and outline on 
one sheet of paper, then reverse and 
outline on another—this gives you 
the pair. If you use separate 
“heads,” try to keep them approxi­
mately the same size. Advertise­
ments and illustrations from maga­
zines and rotogravure sectiohs, and 
particularly “movie” magazines are 
good, hunting grounds.
Afteir tracing the profiles on the 
paper which has been cut to fit 
your frames, block them in with 
black paint or India ink, and “pres­
to .th e re  are your silhouettes. If 
the pictures are small in propor­
tion to your frames, cut, a “mat”— . 
which is that inner paper frame 
seen frequently on expensively 
framed pictures. Two or three 
straight lines in black or gold on 
the mat, outlining' the cut edge, 
give a really professional finish.
If you wish to make a family 
silhouette, place the person to be 
so “honored,” before a large sheet 
of paper. Put a strong light on the 
opposite side of the sitter, and trace 
the shadow of the profile on the 
paper Such silhouettes ’of chil­
dren are well worth havingT . _
By drawing lines a half-inch 
from the “shadow-line,” you can 
cut dow;n the size to,, one which 
w ill fit a" smaller frame.
We saw a beautiful lamp . in a 
store window the other day. The 
base was a straight segment of a 
branch of a birch tree. The shade 
was covered with birch bark. It 
was very simple, but gloriously 
‘Svoodsey.”
We noticed a pretty head-dress 
made of twisted tulle, with a big, 
fat, knot in the front. Two hat 
pins with padded ends, sequin-en­
crusted. gave spice to it.- It would 
be pretty for a bridesmaid. Some­
how it reminded us of one of our 
favorite friends. She loves parties, 
but seldom has money to splurge 
on evening gowns. Invited to a 
super-duper affair. she dashed 
down town to purchase ten yards 
of cheesecloth and two packages of 
dve.'. A much patched slip was 
dipped in dark blue dye. together 
with seven yards of cheesecloth. 
The other three yards were dyed a 
deep, rich red. The blue .section 
was starched. Using the slip as a 
foundation on wrhich to drape the 
cheesecloth, she was the belle of 
t'ne ball in a gown which featured 
a draped bodice, full skirt, and a 
bustle bow in red on the back. At 
a later date, she ripped it to pieces, 
washed out the starch, and made 
a hostess gown. She swears that 
she has several more variations 
planned before the '^cheesecloth is 
cut up for dusters!
Tilt- Cuniitlian Citizenship Act, 
whii;h becomes effective January 
l.^ t. breaks new const! luUtmal 
ground, particularly as regards Can­
adian women. P’or the first time in 
history the statute governing citi­
zenship recognizes the equal status 
of women. Foimerly, women apply­
ing for citlzensliip wore cla.sscd as 
pernon.s “under a disability” itr the 
same category as minon: and insane 
ponams. Under the new act women 
will have control of their national 
status.
Because the legislation is import­
ant to them, as it is to all Canadians, 
women’s orgaidzations acro.ss Can­
ada are taking an entiuisia.stic part 
in Canadian Citi/.en.ship Week whicli 
i.s being ob.served from January 5lh 
to January 11th. During that week 
citi/.erlshli) ceremonies me being 
lield in Charlottetown. Halifax, 
Fiederielon, Qui.bec, Montreal. To­
ronto, St. Catherines, Welland, 
Windsor, Sudbury, Winnipeg. Saska­
toon, Regina, Edmonton. 'Vancouver 
and Victoria. In each of these cities 
local committees of womcn’.s organ­
izations, service clubs and educa­
tional bodies arc working with civic 
and provincial officials in arranging 
ceremonies when new citizens will 
be given certificates of citizenship 
and welcomed into the Canadian 
family.
Here arc some of the clauses 
which affect women: When a Cana­
dian woman rharries an alien, she 
no longer automatically changes 
her nationality. She retains her Can­
adian citizenship until such time as 
she files a form voluntarily relin­
quishing it.
Alien Wives
A woman who marries a Canadian 
can. If she wishes, obtain Canadian 
citizen-ship after tnie year’s re;dd- 
cnce ir» Canada witir her husband. 
Previously, such wives were regard­
ed as ‘’Canadian nationals” under 
the Canadian National Act of 1921 
even prior to laiulijig In Canada. 
Under the 1921 Act they were en­
titled to receive a Canadian passport 
which rc<|uestt-d protection and as­
sistance In foreign countries ns a 
Canadian nation.il, but they were 
not regarded as Cmindinn citizens 
under the Immlgnition Act. I ’liis 
anomaly no longer exists under the 
Canadian Citizenship Act and the 
Immigration Act has been altered 
to conform.
In accordance with tlic principle 
of giving women an equal position 
willi men. an alien wife dtx's not 
acquire Canadian citizenslilp as a 
result of her husband becoming a 
naturalized Canadian. She applies 
separately and after qualifying un­
der the regulations will receive her 
own certificate as a Canadian.
Women who married Canadians 
and were lawfully admitted to Can­
ada before January 1st, 1947, when 
the Citizenship Act comes into ef­
fect,, aulornaticidly become Canad­
ian citizens under tlic Act.
After January 1st, 1947, it requires 
one year's residence before they can 
acquire Canadian citizenship.
A  woman married to a Canadian 
and ■tvhp is already a British subject 
can become, a Canadian Citizen after:
• (a) Legal admission to Canada for 
permanent residence.
(b) One year’s continuous resi-
O ITA W A  tCP) llolh liu> color 
and lrc;.lincss of froren fruits and 
vi'gctublcs will do i7iucli tiu’.se day* 
to perk up a mid-winter menu dul­
led by too many starcliy and ean- 
iied foods.
Bringing memories of sunii?ier to 
tile table, these frozen products ra­
pidly are gaining popularity. For­
tunate are the- housewives who 
have a supply lucked away itr their 
own freezing lockers. But for those 
who haven’t, grocers are selling a 
wide variety of frozen foods which 
have been packed commercially.
As for their preparation, home 
ccononrists of the consumer section. 
Dominion dcparlmenl of agricul­
ture, point out that all such vege­
tables require some cooking whe- 
yiei- they are to be served hot or 
in a salad. •
However, as frozen vegetables 
have been partially cooked in the 
blanching process in preparation 
for freezing, and as freezing sof­
tens the ti.ssue .still further, tliey le- 
c]uiro less cooking tlian tire fresh 
vi'gettibles.
When packed dry (commercially- 
packed products usually are so 
packed) they .should be put on to 
cook while still frozen. Brine-pack-
dcncc in Canada with her husband.
(e) Filing tljc appropriate form 
wiht the Naturalization Branch, De­
partment of the Secretary of Stale, 
Ottawa.
An alien wife in this category 
must appear before a 'court for cx- 
amniation, must bo lawfully admit­
ted to Canada for permanent resi­
dence and reside here for one year 
preceding the date of her petition 
for citizenship, and must file an np- 
Ijropriatc form with the clerk of the 
Court in the judicial district where 
she resides.
* t l \ ;u t f  .i11u \\»'a1
li> lli.iw viiiti! Kic K c.iti be e.ua- 
iy taoken jqMrt with a fork 
Should be Tliaucd
(Jne exception to llie rule is com 
im tin- i oi.) wiiicii t ' diy p.jcked ,’«nd 
sliould be tli.uvcd before coukin;; 
Otlierwise llie kcJ iiel-s will l>e ovei • 
cooki'd be lore the cob i.s liol.
Cooking time varies Dom three 
to eight minute;; depending on thi- 
variety of vegetables, inaturity. and 
method of prepiaration. Use a tight­
ly covered saucepan. With dry- 
pack vegetables use one-half t-uji 
of boiling water and one-third tea­
spoon salt to one pint container of 
vegetubk's. Cauliflower require.s 
tbrec-quarters clip of water, and 
corn on the eob sliould bi- com­
pletely covered.
With brine-packed vegetables u.se 
oidy from One to two tablespoons 
boiling water to i>revcnl vegetables 
from seorching us they begin to 
thaw. No additional salt is requir­
ed. To hasten thawing and to en-
Min' uui(AHin »ooiani:., bic.tiv the
iiH’ltmg tn;es sivirt w iil< a folk, 
Thi:' iipp’ir;. j!ju llcidai ly to ie-p-ira- 
gus. biovcoli and .'plmuh,
. Hi mg water or brine to boilin.g 
point .a;; (iuiekly a:. iH'.s. tble after 
addiiii; vegetable and then reduve 
luMt !o that liquid boils gently for 
the list of the period. Count time 
of cooking from the moment the 
water ieache.s the boiling |H>inl,
l l t v  COllltlicR CI>ASSIFH'I> ADS 
r o l l  QUICK RESULTS
ItL i'lK M ! AKvays iiiHiht on 
Mu^Cwcll lioiibc Coffee. ICa 
Hmliant-Koasted by a sjic- 
eiul proeeHH lliiit cuptures 
all the extra flavor and 
goodiieHH o f the Hupcrln 
Maxwell lIoiiKe blend.
. ^ M e a d e ^
Instantly, relief from enlffly, sneezy 
etufTy distress of head colds starts to 
come tlic moment you put a few dtops 
of Va-tro-nol up each nostril. Sooth^ 
irritation, relieves congestion, makes 
breathing easier in a hurry. Also helps 
prevent many colds from developing 
If used in time. Just tnt iti Works lineJ 
Follow directions In folder.
V IC K S  V A - T M M W L
FO R  FOOD IN FORTY SEVEN
You’ll get more for your money ot SlIfEWII
.•.A-.-Jz.J.’.W. vi'. •;*V.WAVWiVA
..■Cb.-u.., s *• '■
e f a i s r a e i - j
S l u t e r t o l i i l i i g
The secret of a successful January jiarty 
is to plan a menu that can stand a little 
waiting. Here’s a menu that will be good 
to look at and good to eat any time you 
cl'oose to serve it.
CAROL DRAKE’S JANUARY BWFET
Cups of Hot Consomme widi 
Crisp Crackers •
Molded Avocado Ring filled with 
Shrimp Salad
Casserole of Scalloped Potatoes 
and Onions
Relish Plate of Qirrot Sticks 
Celery Curls, Pickles and Ripe OHyes 
Toasted Hard Rolls Apricot Jam
♦Graham Cracker Koek topped with 
Whipped Cream or Ice Cream
♦GRAHAM CRACKER KOEK-J-Com- 
bine 1 cup finely rolled graham cracker 
crumbs, 1 cup sugar, and 1 teaspoon 
baking powder ih a large mixing bowl. 
Add 2 slightly beaten egg yolks and mix 
thoroughly. Stir in 4^ cup walnut m^ts 
and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Fold_ in 2 stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Spread into a 
greased and floured square cake part (8 x 
8 x 2 ) .  Bake in a moderate oven (350® 
F.) for 25 minutes or until done. Cut in 
squar^ to serve. Serves 6 to 8.
CAROL DRAKE’S MENU FOR AN AT 
HOME ON A JANUARY AFTERNOON
Tray of Homemade Cookies, Pa^>er 
Thin Slices of Frmt Cake, mad 
Circles of Brown Bread 
Spread with Cream Cheese 
> Bot Chocolate Ssdted Nids
CoJlOp OnAfet-
The Homemakers* Borean
Extnt Safeway S er^   ^ ^
ARE TOO RAWMIM6 TOOa 1M7 Bt»€ET?
Although we fedihat every budget is a 
personal matter, we haye prepared 2 
leaflets on the subject that may he of 
help to you in planning yours. “PLAN­
N IN G  YOUR BUDGET” and “FAM­
ILY  BUDGETS” will be mailed upon
request. Write Carol Drake, The Home­
makers’ Bureau, Box 519, Dept. BL, 
Vancouver, B. C-, Canada.
JAH UARY RATIOM MEWS
K d k jgg ’s, Pep, k)-ez. pkt..... 
Quaker, q«ri<^ 48-oz. pJ^...-
fo r
W hen  you  consider th a t nearly 1100 m eals w ill be prepared in 
vou r k itchen n ex t year, buying food  fo r  the f ^ u y  t a k p  on
" ___I_____ a om all aovincf nn dflV S DUTChaseS
y  luueii ii izcau -  --— —
new  im portance. E ven  a small savm g on  each day s pi^cnases 
can add up to  w orthw h ile  amounts. Y o u r  Safew ay offers you  
an  opportun ity  to  m ake the k ind o f  regu lar savings tha t 
w ill do wonders fo r  you r bank account. A n d  you  U enjoy^the 
^ e s t  in  foods— guaranteed to  please. Just a  30-day test a t 
Safew ay w ill p ro ve  you ’re  on the r igh t track. B u y  a ll you r food  
at Sa few ay and see h ow  you  save.
Bran
Oats
Fears H igh w ay, 20-oz. can— — ——
Films A y lm er, d io ice  prune, 20-oz. can..^ — . 
Oherries Bright’s, ted pitted, 20-oz, can_„ 
Mustard L ib ia ’s prepared, 6-oz. ja r— _—
Shreddies Nabisco, K>-oz. -------— -
Split Feas Y e llow , 1-N>. bag.__—------ —
Floor Wax Poliflor, W-oe. can..---------------
Tomato Juioe S «B «y  Dawn, 2 0 ^ .  can.
Harvest Moon, choice, 
28-oz. can . ..................
F i i M P n
I
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOOR
Vitaman “B” or Regular White
7-lb. bag
for
OBAFEFliyET JUICE
M gWith Orange, Exchange brand, 48-oz. can ----- -— ^ — ---------
fo r PRICES RppBcmtva fAsmAo/r m  to iitii. ( '
FOR PMDvee m FORTy^seviR
9 c
lb. 1 3 c
: ..,b. 25c
V w I c F y  (ireen, cri.sp, crunchy ......... ......... lb.
Cauliflower Snow-white heads ....
Tomatoes Firm, ripe, imported —
Potatoes Netted Gem, smooth skin 10 27C
Sweet Potatoes Mellow, imported ........ hi. 15c
Turnips i.ocai swede.... ..... .... . .7 "’*■ 2 5 c .
ODIOUS Local dry, clean .............. .........5 '^ ^ '23c ;
Juicy sweet 
navels ..... ........ .
ORANGES
3
TEXAS PINK 
sweet, juicy ..
GRAPEFRUIT
: . . .... 2  ‘ ’” -
Extra Fancy 
Delicious ........
APPLES  
3 lbs.
LETTUCE
Imported Crisp , heads, 
per lb.' ......... ..... ........
39c
25 c
2 5 c
15c
S e e  t h e  J A N U A R Y
Date 1 Suoar/Preemr^ 1 Butter | Meat
January 2 | 1 B-37 H-66
January 9 1 I I U-67
J2muary 16 J S-39, S-40 1 B-38 H-68
January 23 I 1 B-39 1 M-69
January 30 I 1 B-40 M -VJ
. Couponv •’ 
Oood through f S-26 to S-38 Ib -35 tol' H-64 to
January 1 1 B-36- ! M-65
FOR mors JR FORry^ ssoFR
i f  EXCITING NEW RECIPES 
CHILDREN’S FEATURES 
i f  HEART-WARMING FICTION
'eway Heat Seotlons carry only the two hejit grafloo of Beef 
;ailahle—Uovenunent Uradoa Bod and Bine brand qnalltiea.
SALM ON
Frozen Bod. 3 3 ( »
sliced .......... ....................♦
COD
Fresh Frozen
LING ..... ; ........;.... :-•..........
KIPPERS
e a s t e r n . ^  2 R c
Cello wrapped .........
SMOKED FILLETS
e a s t e r n . 33c
BICEF. Red Brand. 
2 Ih.s. per coupon ......Rumb Roast 
Rlade Roast 
Cross-Rib Roast ? 
Prime Rib Roaiit 
Thick Rib Roast 
Briskot Roof
BEEF. Red Brand. 
2 Ihs. per coupon ....
BEEF. Red Brand.
2 lbs. per coupon ...
RED BRAND.
2/> lbs. per coupon
lb. 4 0 c
. , b .2 5 c  
lb 2 9 c
. ,b. 3 2 c  
.,b. 2 9 c  
. n>. 1 4 c
yOURMORFy AT S A F E W A Y
• \
n o p n
f a
sjkrs’vrBT
" I ’m cure you won’t tnind waiting. They nay 
it just takes a jiffy to shop at Safeway.
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p a c k e d  2 W A Y S .
O i o o « «  M a x w e ll  IloujH? 
in  e i th e r  S ttp e r -V a e n u m  
T i n  (D r i p  o r  I t e g u la r  
G r i n d )  o r  G l a » » i n v ~  
L in e d  I ta g  ( A l l  P i ir p o n e  
G r in d ) .  U ’ h th e  « a i i ie  
fiu p erh  c o f fe e  b le n d .
CHEATION OF A NHW-dosinra. 
Sion of •■jwrt',” by Ihe 
Ilf NiiUorsitl Kovn-ntji-, has nlXvri<^ <S 
I'EN 'nC n  JN. v.hu ii has n isitt p- 
JW'<1 Up from its former Kroup 
vf-ra! oftlrr*'. In roniiminitics larj;or 
than I’oritu ton. have inclurlrd
in tin* nf’w r'l.ov'UUalloM. calli'd 
"ports itKJrdt’rh"
CLOSING PRICES
12 t> o o n . J j m u a r y  6 . 19-17
Selected I.ist as .sup(»licd by 
OKANADAN INVI>»T»IENTH 
IJMITEO
W ORLD NEWS FLASHES (ContinutxJ froni I’agc 1)
B A B E  R U T H  IL L
NKW YOUK Ofoijp- Herman Hiitl). 51. is uj a M-rious con-
tiUioii Uxiay as he pir partrl for a neck operation He has been cxmflned 
in hojpital since November 20. ,
K ELOW NA M AN  
ATTENDS FAM ILY  
RE-UNION
E N D  S O V IE T  C O N T R O L
T.inUtluin, an inert, hravy in'-tal. 
IM mialfi cted by »no!.t at kJ.s. melts 
only at 21XW C , aiul is .as hard as 
steel
MuntrerU Market
Hy-W ay Hank
iwtcny r*c
. . . Tr.ftrc arc no
kinks in the expert 
lube job done at
••'Ilicre’s no remedy mentioned for 
a kink in the back—perhaps I'd 
better try lubrication manual."
GEORGE’S 
TIRE SHOP
Kelowna. IJ.C.
•I.ET GfeOKGE DO IT"
I,a«t Bale 
t:io«e
A. 'iidown Hardware ’'A ' 15! j
Uell Telephone....................  1W>
B C. Bower "A " 20'.,
B. A. Oil
Buildinc Products 32' ,
Canadian Bie*wcric.s . ’ 2.5; j
Can. Car & Foundiy "A " . BJVj
Canadian Celanctar............... 5!li,
C. B. 11................................... H
Can. West. Humber ............  3;,i
Cons. MiniriK & Smeltint;----  UV.i.J
Dickenson Bed I.>ake ............ KiO
Dornlnion Textile ...............  M jr
Eddy Ba|>er "A ” ................. 20;<i
Farnou.s Players ..................  10
Ford of Canada "A " ......... ^0
• Imperial Oil ........................ 12J^ «
International Nickel ......... 37
Interruitionul Paper ............ 54;ji
International Pete ...............
Kerr Addison .....................  13 Vv
Montreal Locomotive ......... 20^
Natiotial Steel Car ...............  23^
Noranda ...................   51
Pato Consolidated ...............  5.20
Powell River .......................  34
Sicks’ Breweries ..................  13;^
Steel Company of Canada ....
Hiram Walker .....................  25
WASHINGTON- The United States has asked Bus.sia and China to 
.-irranRe without further delay an end to the Soviet military control of 
Daiicn and open the Manchurian port to world truffle under Clilncsc 
administration.
More About
FIRST UNIT  
OF CITY
NAM E ALDERMEN  
ON COMMITTEES
From Pajle 1, Column 7 
comer, chairman of the buildings, 
hoiLsiny and Arc protection commit­
tee.
"Good Council"
Vancouver Market
T O  O U R  C U S T O M E R S
STORES WILL IN FUTURE 
BE CLOSING WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOONS
Lost Bale 
Noon
Bayonne .........................  H ’A
Bralorne ............................... 12^ 4
Cariboo Gold Quartz .........  '2.05
CongTc.ss .............................  0 ^
Dentonia ..................... . ' ......  30
Grull Wihksnc .....................  10
Hcdlcy Mascot ..................... 1.37
Home Oil ............................ 2.07
Pioneer ................................  3.75
Premier Border .................... T/i
Premier Gold .....................  1.35
Privateer ............................... 59
Red Hawk .............   6
Reno ...................................
Salmon ................................  23
Sheep Creek ......................... 1,32
Surf Inlet ...........    2SA'
Taylor Bridge ...................  70
instead of Thursdays, commencing
W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  8th.
R E T A IL M E R C H A N T S  B U R E A U ,
p e r  D . M . D I S N E Y ,   ^
S e c r e ta r y .
A . L  HOMEW OOD  
GETS PICTURE  
OF CHURCHILL
A. E. Homewood, Rutland, has re­
ceived ' from Rt. Hon. Winston 
Churchill an outstanding photo­
graph of Mr. Churchill in naval 
uniform. The picture, approximate­
ly eight by ten, is a head and shoul­
der portrait and conveys to the ob­
server those fighting qualities for 
which Mr. Churchill is famous.
Mr. Homewood some weeks ago 
forwarded to Mr. Churchill some 
Rutland apples and, in writing, en­
closed a picture of himself. The 
acknowledgement of the apples was 
received some days ago and was 
followed by the Churchill portrait.
'w A s r t-e B e e  > u  ^
O K AN AG A N  GRO W N -
O K A N A G A N  FROZEN -
Asparagus - Cauliflower - Corn-on-the-Cob 
Beans - Spinach - Peas - Beets 
Peaches - Cantaloupe - Plums
F IN E S T  M E A T S  and P O U L T R Y
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd. MORRISON’S
224 Leon Ave. K dow na P H O N E  499
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .  
R E A D
T H E M  for
"HORIZON”
—Helen Macinnes
"JOHNNY PAINTER”
—Anita Pettibone
"ORCHARD HILL” ‘
—Elizabeth' Seifert
"MI^^ SUSIE SLAGLE’S”
V ') —Augusta Tucker
“THROUGH 'inBQE STORM” 
—Philip Gibbs
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers Prices
Library & News Stand
Agents tor Vancouver Son
At the outset of his address, Mr. 
Hughes-Gaines j>aid tribute to tbe 
calibre of the 1047 Council. "Po­
tentially, we have as good a Coun­
cil as we have ever had in the 
city’s history," he said, “and as 
there Is much to be accomplished, 
and many hard problems for you 
to face, it gives me witisfaction to 
know that wc have a Council which 
will measure up to those responsi­
bilities.
"There is much to be done, as wc 
all know, but in one year it is im­
possible to do all that needs to be 
done, and therefore I am going to 
suggest to you that wc confine our­
selves to certain major objectives 
which 1 will brlhfly outline to you 
as I appoint the committees.
“As there is some rc-arrangement 
of the committees as we have 
known them in the past, it is my 
purpose now to appoint the differ­
ent chairmen, and state what the 
duties of that committee will be:
Alderman O. L. Jones: “You re- 
return to the Council with many 
years of experience both as alder­
man and mayor. You are recog­
nized throughout the province as 
something of an expert on muni­
cipal government, and it is o source 
of gratification to me that we are 
to have the benefit of your counsel. 
I have assigned to you chairman­
ship of what is for 1947 the . most 
important committee. Many people 
have expressed . to me a sense of 
shame that the city, -which we are 
so proud of, has no home of its own, 
no City Hall. Thousands of citi­
zens have month by month climbed 
these stiff and narrow stairs (city 
office) for years. Some have got 
too old to climb. •'But there are' 
much stronger reasons than that 
why we must have a City Hall at 
once. The city cannot function 
much longer without proper offices. 
The Civic Centre idea and the ac­
quisition of the property, I think, 
originated in your mind. I am ap­
pointing you to carry on that work, 
'arid.it is my belief, and I hope the 
Council will, agree with me, that 
this year will see the start, if not 
the finish, of the first unit of the 
City Hall. You will also have 
charge of parks and cemeteries, as 
I know our parks hav5 al'ways been 
a source of pride lo you.' Yoiir de­
puty chairman on this committee 
will be alderman Jack Ladd.
One of tlie first ollicial iicl.^  of 
Mayor VV. B. Hughes-Guine.s, fo l­
lowing tile inauguration ceremony 
in tile Council cluunbcrs tliis morn­
ing. was tlie ap]K)intnient of Alder­
men to serve as reprof^entatives of 
tlie Council on Bpceial eornmittccfi.
Following are tlie names of A i- 
derinen wlio w ill act on special 
cominlttees;
Alderman O. L, Jones, Okanagan 
Union Library.
Alderman U. P. Walrod, Kelowna 
Hospital Society.
Aldermeit Walrod and Jones, Da­
vid Lloyd-Joncs Home, along with 
Mrs. W. T. L. Roudliouse and Wal­
ter Hamilton rcpfcscntlng tlie pub­
lic.
Mayor W. B. lIughcs.*Gamcs, 
Board of Trade.
Alderman Maurice Mclklc, Ke­
lowna Aquatic Association.
Alderman J. H orn , Aviation 
Council.
Alderman J. Horn, Kelowna and 
district rehabilitation committee. 
Alderman R. P. Walrod, Union
John Harvey, of Kelowna, rtxent- 
ly attended the OOtii wedding anni- 
vct.sary of his parents i»r Calgary. 
Mr. and Mn;. It. C. Harvey. Present 
at the funrily reunion, wliicli wa.s 
lield at tile home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey's son-in-law and daugliter. 
Mr. and Mi .n. C. Ur.scnbaeii, were 
tlicir «.ons: John, of Kelowna; Ralph 
C.. Vernon; Iloberl W., Lethbridge, 
and their daughters. Mr.s. G. Uoni- 
eril, Ilaynioiid, Alta,; Mrs. M. J. 
Davies, of Morgan. Utali, and tlieir 
re.'gicelivc funillics.
Mr. and Mrs, Harvey came to
VETERANS
Here is your opportunity to build a really attractive 
modern home in just a few weeks at a very moderate 
cost. L O X T A V E  homes arc now available with eeasoncdl 
lumber throujjhout —  for immediate delivery.
For further jiarUeuIars write:
B.C. PR E F A B R IC A T O R S  LTD .
Box 515 - Kelowna
n-2c
Alberta in 1900, taking p a home­
stead soutli of Ijcthbridge, wlicre
Mr. Harvey became known us a 
prominent sheep man. He develop­
ed tlic breed later called the Harvey 
.sliecp, tints making a marked contri­
bution to tliat industry in Canada.
Mrs. Harvey was prominent in 
cliurcii and social service work for 
many years in Lethbridge. ’Tliey are 
both 01 and have 32 grandchildren 
and seven grcat-i’ rundcliildrcn. In 
1935 tliey moved to B.C., later re­
turning to Alberta to make their 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Urscnbucli 
in Calgary.
' * T h a n k s  t o  y o U r  G r a n d p a  K r u s e h o n  .  •
L . . I
t r y  COUIUER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
I’ve Found Relief
From My
Aching Joints
and Depressed Feelings»r
Y
Board i|Qjkanagan Valley Health Un-
CITY JAYCEES
TO NOM INATE
NEW  OFFICERS
Nomination of new officers of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce will take place at a dinner 
meeting to be held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel Wednesday night, Jan­
uary 8.
Guest speaker will be Alderman 
O. L. Jones, who will addfess the 
meeting on the Citizeniship Actj 
which , has just come into being. 
President Bill Green will give a 
resume of his recent trip to Eastern 
Canada.
What a world of comfort there is 
lor the one who again feels bright and 
well after passing through dark days. 
Mrs. E. B. is just such a aise. Here 
is her letter:—
"Although I’m not nearly so young
Generator Outfits, $6.50, $7.^0..as' I used to I work very Ijard.
$8 00 ®*^ vcral months back, I have
been getting rheumatic pains com- 
Handlebar Windcuffs .... $1.00 bined with very depressed feelings. So
en * obtained a bottle of Kruseben and in
Saddles ........................  $3.50  ^ short time the effect was most en-
■DTTDD'C'i? T'TT?TT'^  couraging. The aching joints, the dc-RUBBH.K ilKJib pressed feelings: the sleeplessness and
on all carriages and wagon constiixition were all relieved. I felt 
wheels;
60 much better—and eo bright."
—Mrs. E. B.
Perhaps you have ailments like those 
which boUiercd Mrs. E, B. and if that
is so, wliy not try tlie same treatment?
■ ■ ■ uai
UJOKff vwatj asv/v J .
Kruschen is a bal nced combination of 
several minenil salts. Tliis saline treat­
ment aids elimination and supplies the 
b^y with minerals which may lx: lack­
ing in tiic diet. Tlie result is relief from
constipation, sluggish feelings and de 
pression. Take Kruschen faithfully
for the next few weeks. Give it a 
cliance to liefp you as it has helped 
others. Krusclieii is procurable in iwo 
sizes at all drug stores: 25c. :u><* ' av
Our calendars have arrived-r-
--V-.,.-.... .^ 1^1 a a,« a £ wMa « A V L# '
APPLICATIONS 1
please call in if you wish one. ^
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP will be received for the position of
W OULD  PERMIT  
BUS PICK -UP  
IN W O O D U W N
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107 SECRETARY
of the i
W H A T  O TH E R S  S A Y
Si
Finance Committee 
Alderman Jack Ladd: "Your long 
experience on the Council will 
stand you in good stead as chair-- 
man of the finance committee, with
myself as your deputy c h a i r m a n . ___________________
Your duties will include charge of
the offices and office staff, licences r K U l S I ^
and police and justice administra 
tion.
Public Works
A special committee of the City 
Council will recommend to the 
Board of Public Utilities that Fred 
S. -'Thomson be granted permission 
to pick up bus passengers in the 
Woodlawn district, it was revealed 
at the special riieetirig of the City 
Council Monday morning.
Both Mr. 'Thoinson and Mrs. J. B. 
Hall, of Okanagan Mission bus liiie, 
had made application for permis­
sion to pick up passengers' in the 
suburban area, but the Council fa­
vored the City bus line application, 
taking the long range view that the 
city’s boundaries may one day in­
clude the Woodlawn area.
Kelowna Board of Trade I
and L O C A L  .R A T IO N  O FF IC E R .
Due to the resignation of p r  Disney, the position 
^  of Secretary of the Kelowna Boar3 of Trade is now 
^  open. Necessary qualifications for a successful applicant 
^  include an interest in the advancement of th e ‘City of 
I  Kelowna; ability to meet the public; ability to write 
y  a good letter ; attention to details.
MONEY THEFT
N O W  —  Buy Yourself 
a BO O K  of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S E M P R E S S
. . always handy. Famous Players Entertainment
C O M IN G  —  
“M A D O N N A  of the- 
S E V E N  M O O N S ’
Mon., Tues., 27th, 28th
N O W  SHOW ING
Nightly at 7 and
CONTINUOUS W ED.
T H U R S .. FR I. —  6 . «  - 9.07 
SAT., Continuous from 2 p.m.
from 2 p.m.
No unaccompanied children after 
4.30 p.m.—Note time.
C O M E  E A R L Y
THEATRF
aoir saornKe
MOM
m jfii
MAReARET
O b r ie n
lixd BARRYMORE'
Yri
lEVnS EOWA.RO
lSTONE-ARNOLD
THOMAS
"MITCHELL
M ONDAY, TUESDAY
at 6.45 and 9.14 pjn.
— COME EA'feLY —
A  Good Action —  Comedy
—  D O U B L E  B IL L  —
franc^ t y  LQ ^
s i M  m r a  W n e t f liq n r .
m w n o n i  . . / a
Alderman Jack Horn: “I am ap­
pointing you as chairman of public 
works. Your efficient administra­
tion of this important committee 
last year makes you the obvious 
choice. With the passing of the 
sewer bylaw,, your hands will be 
full this year., I do not believe that 
very much more road work should 
be done this year, as I think we 
should first finish what we have be­
gun, and I suggest the Council 
should discourage the opening of 
new sub-divisions until we have gi­
ven proper service to those already 
here. Next I think the Council 
should' consider the question of a 
sidewalk program and I submit this 
for your committee’s study. Your 
deputy chainrian will be Alderman 
S. T. MiUer.
Public Utilities
Police are investigatinjg a report 
that about $40 was stolen from the 
Royal Anne Hotel sometime early 
Friday morning, December 27th.
The theft was discovered by night 
clerk Jack Gilchrist about 4.30 in 
the morning. Someone who ap­
parently knew where the night 
money was kept is believed to have 
taken it while the night clerk was 
on a regular check-up round of the 
building.
Alderman. S. T. Miller: “I am ap­
pointing you as chairman of the 
public utilities committee. Impor­
tant work must be done this year 
on our electric light and power, 
and also, in addition, there will be 
the extension of the water services 
for the bylaw. This will be a big 
job,, and I do not know of anyope 
more suitable than you to carry 
out this work. Alderman Jack 
Horn will be your deputy chair­
man.
plishments are always to the team. 
I have every confidence that the 
Council will work as a team.
“I .would like to have the honor 
of your company to dinner next 
Monday at 6 p.m., at the Royal An- 
rie, together with, all the leaders 
of our city.
Before I close, I would like to 
say how lucky I feel as, your pre­
siding officer in . having the advice 
of two such old, experienced civic 
servants as Mr. Blakeborough and 
Mr. Dunn. Each is approaching the 
end of long service, but the wealth 
of experience and advice they will 
be able to give this Council is pro­
bably unequalled in any city of the 
Province.”
“That’s the only suit that will 
outwear one cleaned at
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
"We call and deliver.
P H O N E 285
Application will be received on the following basis:
1. P A R T  T IM E .
2. F U L L  T IM E .
Office space will be provided in the Board Rooms.
Those interested should make application B Y
L E T T E R  on either the part time or full time basis or' 
both; desired salary should be stated; when available; 
experience, if any; if application is made on a part time 
basis, applicant should outline other Occupations or 
sources of income.
J Applications should be made at once td
B O X  No. 409,
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
ii-OR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H F  C O U R IE R
t n  C R O P
E V E R Y  S E A S O N
J U S . L e s s  W A T E  R 
^  L e s s  W  O  R  K  
L e s s  EXPENSE
wilit 6wit«r K«o«oa 
Jo<qu«liii« d« Wil
Fantasy - Sophistication - Song
Also
O l i v i a
!r D e f t ^ f i a n d  'i
Ml — .-\ddcd — 
NOVEX’TY NEWS 
and
SrSacA 
tMiCkem
un MMnON • MUMO cw««i
•L O O K IN G  A T  L O N D O N ”
a Fitzpatrick Tr.ivcloRue
N O T E — For This Picture —
Special Continuous Show —  
Wednesday. 2 p.m. and op. 
Please c»>nu‘ early a com­
plete siiow every two hours, 
commenciug ;U 1 {' in.
TH AT  TEXAS 
JAMBOREE
starring
K E N  C U R T IS  
JEFF D O N N E L L
1
A Breezy Western
N O T E  P L E A S E
— Also —
N E W S  - C A R T O O N
.-\t .\LL Drug Stores — BOOKS i 
of T1IE.\TKE TICKETS
Only a limited number of un­
accompanied children can be 
admitted to evening shows. 
Send the children to the Mat­
inees— -if you please;
Social Assistance
Alderman B. P. Walrod: “Your
experience with social welfare and 
assistance last year and your depu­
tising on the health committee, and 
the careful study you have given 
makes. you the obvious choice as 
chairman of health and social wel­
fare committee. Under you will be, 
the Lloyd-Jones home, and I also 
charge you with a special job that 
I have at heart,—that is—a real ef­
fort for complete mosquito, control 
in the whole district. I have out­
lined to you my ideas on these, 
and I have every confidence that 
you can do a real job. Your de­
puty chairman will be Alderman O. 
L. Jones. ,
Building Committee
Alderman Maurice Meikle: "It 
gives me great pleasure to welcome 
you to the Council. You are the 
second in the history of Kelowna 
to follow, his father’s footsteps and 
take his place in the Council, and 
I know you will do a good job. 1' 
am appointing you as chairman of 
building, housing and fire protec­
tion committees. Under your 
chairmanship also will come sub­
divisions, and as Alderman Horn 
has made a study of this. I am ap­
pointing him as your deputy chair­
man. I would especially ask you 
to make a study of our building by­
laws. as it has been suggested by 
many builders that they require 
these brought up to date. We hope 
that some more war time houses 
will be built, and I want you to al­
so work with Alderman Horn on 
that project. '
. ’’In appointing you chairmqh of 
committees, I have given you each 
problems to work out. You will 
realize, however, that each of you 
is chairman of the whole, and final 
decision of each committee is the 
whole Council. The best accom-
F O R  §ALE
F IV E  R O O M  
B U N G A L O W
Fully rnddern, Lakeshore pro­
perty. Fruit trees, lovely 
beach. Price—
),850$6,
FO U R  R O O M  
H O M E
Fully modern, outside city 
limits; one of our very best 
buys. Grounds, % acre.
SIX  ROOM  
H O M E
Outside city, fully modern— 
3 bedrooms, breakfast nook, 
living room. Grounds 137x168. 
Full price—
$4,500
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
Real EMate and Insurance
PHONE 799
1539 Water S t Kelowna
H O W ?
The REDIKAIN in
two-thirdsJhe efflci-
o? planted acreag^l«lj^^ 
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a n y t h i n g
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